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ABSTRACT
An S-R inventory of anxlousness ihat related
spec1f1ca11y to situatlons encountered ln connection with
. the game of football- wqs deslgned 1n order to complete thj-s
,lnvestlgation. The data 'r,hat were ob;tained from the
'aCmlnlstration of the S-R lpventory of Anxiousness in
Football Situatlons were ut1llzed to locate the sources cf
behavloral varlation.
The subJects j.nvolved ln thj-s s'r,ud;r were 105 varsity
football aihl-etes who participated oII'one of foup E.C.A.J.
Dlvlslon III collegiate football ieams duri-ng the i976-
1977 football season.
A second aciminlstration of the S-R lnventtr-'- )' 1d3.i:
glven to \5 selected subjeets from two oi the or':igi-;lal ft':-l-"
football teams three to four weeks after the f1::s:;
admlnlstrati-on
The lnventory sonsisted of l-3 sj-tuations 'a:-ri i.l
physlOloglcal modes of reSponse. The 13 sltuai;i'l1rS 'n/er'C
seleciecl fror,i a posslble 37 sittiaLj-oi'rs, i;iiich 1'eo;=scn-'.ed.
pre-game, durlng-game, and post-gane airxiety. The 
-?7
posslble sltuaiions were given to 28 randoinly asslgnecl
ithaea College focrcall Plalrei's Eo rate on ;t one-to illve-
polnt sca.Ie, os best : cpre sentlng anx- ety 1n the j-z' r:1;lni.cn.
i
'Ihe flna-l- l-3 eliuzt.ions';ie,Te chosen or'r the ba:ses oi ihe tanV-r,
Ina'an !SCc-'e, ano .-l '1,&.lric.l'('- 'ira-;i;:t.',-,ir,n Cal-iUia'bed f t:i' f ife ?,7
pOssible_もituations,  By questioning coaches and athletes
the investigator ■ntu■tive■y constructed ll categories of
anxiety found ttn footba■■ s■tuations.  Each category was
represented at ■ ast once ■  the fina■ ventory.  The
modes of response were selected to represent pos■tive as
wel■ as negative anxiety.  The inventory employed a five―
point scale ranging frOm iinOne" to :!very muchl' on which the
subjects were asked to register the intensity of their own
responses to each of the 13 Situations。
The data were analyzed using the mixed effects
model as otlt■ined by End■er (4o)and G■esser, CrOhbach, and
Raj aratnam (50)。  it was determined that persons, situations,
and modes of response contributed 8.92 percent, ■0.49
percent, and 10.04 percent respective■y, to the tcta■
behavlor var■ ance.  The s■mple ttnteractions of persons x
situati6ns contributed 7.71 percent, ■2.69 perc011し Was
attributed to persons x modes of response, and 7.46 percent
was attr■buted to S■uations x modes of response
interactionso  The largest s■ngle source of behav■oral
variancc (142.67 percent)was attributed to the residua■
component.             ´
The reSidua■ component was further partitioned ttnto
the trj.ple interaction (persons x situations x modes of
response)and er・rёr va iance using 45 se■ected subjects.
The var■nce percentages ro= the triple interaction anc
error torm were, 8。3■ IDercent and 18,3o percent
respoctivcly.
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A reanalysi-s cf the data was perfornred by ei.iminating
the three posLtlve modes of response. This was done to
answer crltlclsm (34) about the modes of response used in
the lnvetttory. The results of thls reanalysis i.ndicated
very 11ttle change from the origlnal analysls.
It 
--was.--ccnclu_ded that -nelther person- var.iance-nor
― ― 一 一 一
二 -3´ ― …  _    、 __… ……
_ 
-s1trra.t1on varlance-=Uqtq more lmportant in deieriiinltg=-
beh.avior,in 
_a sport related situatlon f c:' the trait:dt
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, -anxlousness. Further, it was coneluded that ihe '#mbfe
lnteractions were found to be as lrnportant as ihe sral.n
effecds varlance in'predicting behavior. The results were
lnterpret,ed .to be.'in. support of the lntez'actionist posltion
\.
wlth the reservh.tion that the largesr portion of ihe toial.
behavioral varlanee 1ay wlthln the resldual component.
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Chapter
INTRODUCTION
The assessment of per"sonality is an imporiant issue
1n psychology today and much research has been done
examlning this issue. However, the resear"ch in'ihls area
only seems to confuse the matter and no clear cut anSwers
have been found to understanding personalityl Simi-tarIy,
personality assessrnent of athletes has become an interest
to masy.sport researchers. This inierest 1s pri-marily due
to the lmportance placed on sport, especialiy sport
suceess, ln our soclety. lrlith the growlng interest of
sport many questions arose about how to improve sport
performance. Coaches and athletes are &1wa;25 interestec
1n learriing ways to facilitate sport performance. This
lnterest is based on the premlse t-hat-krye-lu1-edge abotlt--t.he
lL{f::9ggi,-E*h}s-p*e-isenal-1-!y-,*can-imp-rio-v*e-p-e.4flo-rmanee in
s p-gl-t-.-Thu s,-th i s *know 1 ed ge-l s-o-f v algg-! g_ t he- c o a c h eS and
Thls lnterest in the sport realm has generated a
great deal- of research that searches for answei's to many
questj.ons posed. Many researchers have coliecteo
personai-itly data in hopes of quick and sirnple answers to
;;:ese 6rersonaii-ty quesllons. The ttanswerstt found. vlere not
as clear as many had e:tpecterl, and in faet he-rre 1ed tc
■
physleal educators who deal_*yv]!_h_ph-yslcal activiti es .
・                           2
confusion about the persona■i y of ath■tes.  It seems
researchers have gone into the sport rea■m with their eyes
c■osedo  Many have conducted research without 9stab■ ishing
Firm theoretical bases on which to exam■ ne the questiorls
being askea ■n the■r studies.  In addition, the questions
many researchers have attempted to answer in their studies
have been doomed to Fa■lure frOm thc begュnning becaupe of
improper procedures and research methodologies.  It is no
wonder  hat the results ■n sport persona■ity research have
|
been‐cOnfusing.
Perhaps most impOrtant to personality research is
the development of a theory or conceptua■ m de■ on which to
base research.  The deve■opment oF different models has
caused a direct confrontation between cifrerent cOnceptual―
ization of the individual and his environment.  The major
disagreement is how ■mportant the ■ndiv■dua■is compared to
the environment in which he finds himself,  Ehd■er (42)
ca■ls this controversy a pseudo―■ssue.
In order to improve research Martens (59:43■)
states that
. . . the First steD toward improving the quality
of research in sport personology is not the correction
of methcdologica■ Or ■nterpretative errors, althOugh
these too must be corrected, but is the adoption oF a
viab■e experimental oaradigm for studying persona■ity.
There are three ma」or theOreti.cal pos■tions u eQ as
models in per301lality rescarch.  They are (a)the trait
model, (b)tlne 3ituationist modcl, and (c)the
'■ ■
interactionist mode■.
Historical■y, theory, research, and 血 thod in
persona■ity has employed the trait mёe■.  TJait psycho■Og
is based on the assumption that persona■ity tra■しs ar  the
l
funQamental un■ts oF personality and that th9y are
relatively Stable and consistent across situations.  These
individual traits are cons■dered t  be the pr■me
determinants of behav■or ■n the person.  Thus, thiS model
identifies the individua■ as be ng the majorlsource of
behavioral variance.  This vlew can be expreosed as B=f(P)7~
behavior is a Function oF the person.  ThiS lntOdel does ,ot
dismiss the s■tuation entirely but asserts that behav■or ■s
somewhat cons■ste t across a range of s■tu tions,  The
prime advocates of this mode■are Eyserlck (プ)and cattell
(35).
The situationist model is the antithesis of the
trait model as to what causes behavioro  As seen by the
situation■sts, the ma■n determ■nants oF behav■olP cOme
from s■tuational Factors, or the stimuli in the particular
situation.  This model can be written as B=f(S)――bёhavior
is a function of the s■tuat ion.  The advocates or the
situationist vttew agree that personality factors cannot be
comp■etely disregarded, but they see the s■tuation or
scitting as the ma■n deじrm■n nt of benav■oro  Soc■a上
psychO■Ogists and sociologists, as well as ■earning
thecrists, are advocates Or the situatttonist lmodel with
Mう_schel (ヽ19)probably being at one time the strongest
proponeni of the sltuati.onist concept. However, IIlschel
(61) has moved from his early sltuationlst vlew to a clear
lnteiactlonlst posl',.ion.
. The newest model in this conceptual debate 1s the
tnteractionist mode1. Aecording to lnteracti-otiLsrn , dctual-
behavlor is the result.of a continuous interjaction of 'r,he
person and the situation. This model 1s based on ihe
premlse ihat the indiviCual and the situation he is in
cannot be separated fz'om each other, and that neither one
1s more lmportant in determining an individualrs behavlor.
Thls model can be expressed as B=f(PxS)--behavior is a
functlon of both the person and. the situatlon. This
lmplies ihat the indivldualrs behavior is determined by
slgnlflcant features in the situation, but the lndlvidual
chooses the sliuation in which he performs 
,and seiects
slgnlflcani situatlonal aspects that then serve as cues
for h1s activities in these situations. Development of
thls model invoLves a sociai learning proeess that
emphaslzes the i-nteraction between person va.rlables and
meaningful sltuations. The focus on the person vari.ables
1s 1n terms of the meaning that the particulai' sj-tuatj-on
has for the 1ndivid.ua1. The major advocates of the
lnteractlonist model ar.e Borvers (33), Endler (4i,42),
The questlon that both ihe iraj.i and situationist
model adCresses is wheiher individuai dli'ferences or
sltuatlcns enccuntered ai"e -r,he maj or source of behavlor
Varianceo  Depending on the subjeOts, testing inStruments,
and quest■on being studied, able men on both sides of the
issue have had little difficulty in demonstrating their
points of v■ew.  Such resu■ts suggesモ the des■raD■ity of
a direct attempt to Qeterm■ne he relative amounts or
common―trait variance attributable to persons, modes of
response, which serve as indicators or the tla■tS' and to
the situations,  Endler, Hunt, and Rosenstein (47)have
attempted to identify this common variance Fdr the trait
oF anxlousnes`s for the general popu■ation w■th the S―R
Inventory or Anx■ousness.  The present study lattempts to
idёntiFy the common variance or anx.。usness for sport    .
participants, specifical■y football players.
In K'o■l's (15:387)ODiniOn on the reasons sport
personality has not progressed, he states that:
. . 。 the ma.jor cause of discouraging results in
ath■ete personatt■ty rosearch is the ⊥acK of eF_fort in
deve10ping specific and uniql■e assessment tools For
athletits.  上  seems unlikely that the measurement
instruments designed for the study of general
personality structure and dymamics wi■l ever offer
more than guideposts for the kind of derinitive work
demanded by the goals of athletic persona■ity research
We must develop spec■ fic assessment techiiques capaDle
of explaining behavior in situations pertinent and
perhaps unique tc ath■etics.  Thc unacc()inted for
variance in competitive spirit, physica■  motivation,
ath■etic anxiety, Spc,rtsmanship, and competitive
stress warrants direct attack。
The nature o_F this thes■s ■s tO COnStruct an
1
assessment tool that exanlnes the behavioral var■ation ■n
re■ation to the trait of anxlouSness in the ttpecifj_c sport
l     ・
situation of foGtball。
6Scope of Ploblem:
The purpose of this siudy was to eonstruei an S-R
Inventory of Anxiousness in Footbali Sltuatio.ps and to
collect oata using thls testing inst:'ument. The resuits,
were compared to the data collected by uslng the Hcrsfa11,
Flsher, and Morris Cfll S-R Inventory of Anxiousness 1n
Basketball Sltuations and Endler, Hunt, and Rosenstein (47)
S-R fnventory of Anxlousnessi, . The S-R Inventory of
Anxlousness in Football Sltuations rras analyzed to
determine the stability and consistency of t'he inventory
as a .testing lnstrument.
The subjects used in this. lnvestigation (n=i20)
were members of four E.C.A.C. Divlslon III varslty footbaLl
teams durlng the l9T6-77 football season. Each subject was
adminlstered the S-R Inventory of Anxlousness ln Foo'r,ba11
Sltuati-ons accord.ing to directions gi-ven vrith the lnventory
(Appendlx A). The data obtalned from these subjects were
analyzed uslng an analysis of variance factorlal
deslgn that pernnitted the calculation of vari-ance
components f ctr persons, situatiorrs, mod.es of response, and
all lnteractlons
A sdcond administratlon of the lnventory 'r^ras given
to 45 subjects ihree to .f,our y;eeks after the fj-hst
adr,rinlstration. This retes'r, rras used to extract the tri.ole
lnteracbion from the residual component and t-o deiermlne
test siability of ihe lnventcr.y.
Statement of Problem
Ii was the purpose of this study to deslgn an S-R
(sltuatlon-reSponse) lnventory of anxiousnebs that related
to sltuatlons encountered lmmediately prlor to, during, arrA
lmmeCiately following the game of footbaIl. Once
establ-lshed, the data galned as a result of the adminls-
tration of the inventory were utl-ilzed to obtain answers to
tfie followlng lmportant questions:
1. What are.the relatlve contrlbutLons of persons,
situations, and modes of response to the t,otal behavloral
varlance 1n reported intensities of reacti-on assumed to
belong to the anxiety category'?
2. What are the relative contributions of the
three slmple lnteracti-ons--persons x si'buablonsr Ferso::s x
modes of response, and sltuations x rnodes of response--to
the total behavioral- variance?
3. What 1s the coniributlon of ihe'resldual. to the
total behavioral varlance?
4。  What tts the contr■buti  of the triple
interaction――person x situation x mode o_f reSponse―― to the
total bёhavior variance?
Slgnificance of Problem
Personality has been wldely a.cknowleoged as an
lmporta.nt aspect of physlcal actl.rlt), and performancd. In
neeeni years psychologists anrl physieal- educators have
becu.ne fnr:r'ea.sr.n61y lnter"ested ln assesslng tLre personaiiby
8of Spcrt performers. There has 'been a general notion tha'u
athletes ln a glven sport possess r-rnlque pensonallty
attrlbutes that are dj-fferent than athletes in other spoits
and dlfferent than the non-athIete. if this is true, that
information could be of great value to the coach 1n
. deallng wlth hls athletes. These adr,'antages are expressed
by Straub and Davls (75242)z
Coaches who have utllized personality assesSment
lnv'entories report'that they have obtained a better
understanoing of each individual player. They feel
. 'that they know their personnel much better and they
are utllizing test results to obtain better player-
coach and player-team relationshlps.
. fn studying personality of athletes, lt is
necessary that one accepts the premise that research
findings on athl-etes can be uSeful i-n understanding the
personallty structures of ihe participants ln other
physlcal aetivlties, such as intramural sports, physlcal
educatlon classes, and voluntary particlpatlon. Krol1
( 15: 373 ) states that :
. research findings ,at eithe:: end' of a
continuum may ecntribute to a kno'rrleCge siructure
applicable a-v the other end as weil as at any poini
al.ong the continuum. This 1s not to say, ihat
deseriptlon or assessrnent techniqttes cev'elcped at
either eird of the continuum r,uould be comple'r,e1y--or
even partially--satisfaetory a'" 'uhe oiher end
wlthout some moolflcation.
The ultimate goal in sport personallty research i-s
to be abl-e ro preoict behavior of lndivjoual-s in trhe sport
settlng. To do this behavj-ci'al cornpcnents must be
identifled and the major Clues'uion rnust be answet'ed: 'rHow
many thlngs about an indlvidual must ',ve knovi to fuily
9unclerscanrl hls personali-ty?" A1though researihers such as
Ryan (22) and Holt zman (52) claim that we do not, have the
knowledge at the present tlme to preolci inilivldual
behavlor, nevertheless a fbundation must be'built in order
to achi.erre this goa1. The necessary knovrlecige can be
obtalned by contlnuing.scientj-fic reseai'ch anC by obtainlng
coneluslve evldence about the personaiity of sport
part 1c ipant s .
Hypotheses
The variance attributable to ihe'three simple
lnteractions, persons x situations, persons x modes of
response, an-d situations x modes of response, are as
important in determinlng behavloral variations in a sport-
related situation as the vari-ance attributable to ,the
three main effects, persons, si-tuations, and modes of
response
The variance withln the residr.ial component w1I1 be
greater than that attributable to any of the'ma.in sources
or slmple interactions taken indepencently of each other.
Deflnitlon of Terms
I4aln Sources: The rnai-n sources io whlch the
situailons., arrdvarlancc is attr.ibuiable, i.e. perscns,
modes of response.
SinDle ttnteractions: The ■n eract■ons oF the three
main sourct_ss, 1.e. perSCns l sitllations, mod6s of rcsponse
.″ 津げ
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x sltuat1cns, anC nodes of response x persons lnteractions.
Anxlety: A state of uneaslness, apprehension, and
worry.
Sport Anxiety: A state of uneasiness, apprehension,
and worry'oue to participati-on 1n cornpe+.itive sports.
Tr1ple Interaction: The combined total- lnteractlcn
of the three maln sourees, 1.e. person x sltuatlon x modes
of response.
Error: .Uncontrollable factor in the inrrentory.
Res■dual: The trip■■nteraction p■us the errOr
facior.
S-R Inventory: Sltuatlon-response inventory.
Reliability of the Total Score: The degree to which
an individual holds his rank in a group as a funetlon of
the var'lous sp11ts among the ltems in the inventcry.
Rellabi-1ity of the Sltuatl-onai Scores: The degree
to whlch an individual holds h1s rank i-n a group as a
function of various spilts among the mocles of response.
Re11ab1l-lty of the Modes of Response Scores: The
degree 'vo whi.ch an j-ndividual holds his rank 1n a troup as
a functlon of the varlous sp11ts arnong the situati-ons.
Coefflcient of Equlvalenee: The degree to rrinlch ivrc
measures of the same general trait agree-. establishing
lnternai'uest consistency
Coefflcient of' Stability_: The degree to r,.rhich
srrbJectsr responses stay consis;ent orrer', a peri ci of time.
■■
Footbal■ Athlete: A member oF the rёur varsity
football teams of the E.C.A.C. Divlsion III collegds that
partlclpated 1n the present study.
Assumptions of Si;udy
The following t{ere the assumptions r.rade 1n .:}"hls
study:
1. The subjects were able io relate a sound
estlmate of ihe intensity of thelr reactlons to the
presented sltuatlons through the medlum cf the establlshed
modes of response.
2. The subjects were able to relate to 'the 'nodes
of response as presented.
3. The subjects were abie to relate to the
sltuations .as presented, ei-ther vicariously, ol' as a result
of personal experience.
4. The physiological modes of resocinse belong .to
the anxiety category.
5. The retest glven to the selected subjecis d.id
not refleet boredom on the part of the subjeetst responses.
Delimltatlons of Study
The following were the dellmitations lmposed on
the prese;ii siudy:
l-. The studli involveo only male, college age
varslty footbali athletps.
?. The study lnvcl'red cnry footbail aihletes
，
?
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representlng E.C.A.C. Dlvision Iii scirools 1n },lew York
State 1n the season of 19T6-77.
3. Only one rnethod of data collection was used--
self-report measures.
Llmltatlons of StudY
The fo1.l-owing were the noted llnitations of this
study:
1. The results can only be generalized to foctball
athletes who ai'e siniilar to the subjects used 1n thls
study.
2. Self-observatlon and observation of betravior
technlques of data colleeti-on were not usedr' thus the
results of the present study cannot be compared to the
results of a second type of data collectlon device.
Chapter 2
REVIEII OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of related literature 1s divlded into
slx maj or seet j.ons : ( 1) spcrt personali-ty literatu.:e , (2)
er:rrent staius of sport personality-. (3) personai-ity
research moCels, (4) interactlonlst researeh, (5)
crltlcism cf i-nteractionist research, and+ ( 6 ) summarlr.
Sport Personality Literature            _
The area of sport persona■ity has been of great
■nteres,  to many researchers ■n recent years.  Psychclogists
as well as phys■cal educators have been increas■ngly
interested in assessing the personality of sports
performers.  The bas■c reason for this interest ill
personality research in ath■ etics ■s that athletes possess
unique and deFinable persona■ity attr■butes, different from
non…athletes.  Likewise ath■etes par icipating in different
sports are stereotyped w■th different persona■ity tra]t,。
If this ■s ttndeed the case, then this ■nformation can be
uSefu上。    °                                 1
The study oF anKiety in sport perDsonality reseanch
is intuitive■y plausible,  According to Basowitz (2:289),
1lanxiety is the signal or danger which mobilizes the
per3oniも 1つesOurces at a■l levels of functionlng。!'  lfi thi
1■
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1arge degllets of`anxiety, regression of runctiOning takes
p■ace.  The sport s■tuation ■s an appropr■ate setting to
exam■ne anx■etyo  Because of the var■ety of situations
encountered in the competitive,sport setting it is like■y
that each individual Wi■l,t some time exper■ence anxiety.
The degree that an ■ndiv■dua■ ettper■nces anx■ety
in the competitive sport Oetting can a■so bёreadi■y
examined.  These degrees or ■eve■s of anx■ety are important
|
to indiv■ua■ motor performance and are readily
distinguished in the sports settingo  At ■ w ■evels of
anxiety there ■s a g nera■a■ter■ng of the oJgan■sm.  In
this state an ■ncreaseα sens■tization to outSide events
anα an ■ncreased abi■ity to cope w■th danger is ev■dent3
the organ■sm ■s n a state  r preparedness.  A■so at this
■ow level, anx■ety can ■ead to ■mproved performance.  As
anxiety mounts the ■ div■dua■ becomes ■ess capab■e Of
contro■.  Behavior loses its spontaneity and flexibility.
There ■s a tendency to become rigid and for responses to
be more :habitual.  Anything new or different is threatening
and the abi■ity to ■mprov■se ■s reduced.  Increascd effort
llas to be exl)ended in order to maintain adeouate behavi_or
(2).
_ Anxiety is describedヽby Spie■b rger (25)as two
distinct and separate types.  State anxiety ュs aSSumed to
vary in intensity and F■uctuate over time as_a function of
the stress that is on the individual.  Tlレait anxiety is
derined in terms of intll■v■dual differences ■n the rrequOncy
0
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that anxlety states are manlfes+-ed o\rer tlme.
Lazarus ('17) based his theory of anxiety on the
assumption that man ls an evalua'ring organism, searching
the envlronment for cues about what is needed. or desired,
and evaluatlng each input as to lts relevance and
slgnlficance. When given a erlsis it is innpoptant that the
organlsm r"apid]y aSsesses the sltuatlon and takes actlon.
Indlvldual anxietlr is an important componeni of
performance and can be lsolated 1n the sport settlng. This
makes the sport situatlon an excellent medium in which to
study anxlety. Basowitz (2zZBil states that:
i r . real life sltuations evoke a wide variety of
emotlonal responses-r depending to a greai degre'-' oil
lnternal predispositions. Stress as an experi.ence
. cannot be defined independently of the life sltuation
and the response tc lt. It is as impossible to
differentlate the objective nature of Ehe external
stlmulus from the internal meaning as to differentiate
reality from its idea or fear frorn anxi-ety. However,
we can reasonably postulate a eontinuum of ev'ents
ranging from situatj-ons which evoke anxiety in everyone
to those which are meaningful and unlque for the
lndlvldual.
Current Status of Spori Personality
Altho'ugh there ls mu-ch research done in the area
of sport personality, very litt1e can be conc,luded from
thls' ,"=!ur"h. i'lartens $9) has ldentified 2OZ i'eferences
to sport and personalitl! t all pubiished betvreen 1950 and
1973. Perhaps Ryan (222422) sums up the status of sport
persona-l-lLy best.
The research in this area has been the ",shot Bunt;
. 
va:'leUy. By that I mean the lnvestigatoi's grabbed +-he
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nearest and nlost convenient personality tesb, and ihe
elosest sport group, and with little or no theoretlcalbasls for. their seleetion, flred into the ai-r to see
what they could brlng down. It lsnri surprislng that
flrlng i.nto the ai-r at different times and dlfferentplaeei, and using different ammunition, should result
1n dlfferent findlngs.
The bulk of research 1n sport personality has been
a1med. al a speclfi-e definiiion of personality structure
throufuh the use of a variety of lnventorles. Much less
has been done on the lnteractlon of supposedly stable
personallty attr'lbutes and the demand characieristics of
partlcular environmental situations. Alrnost nothing has
been acdompl-1shed on developing speclflc and peri-inent
aSsessment devj-ces for measuring personality aitributes
1n the athletlc sltuatlon (15). This polnt is further
emphaslzed by Layman (16). She stressed the Jmportance of
developing meaSurement toolS for aSsessment of personality
1n athletic situatlons. Further she siated, t'we need to
transmute and not merely transfer personaiity theory to
athletlc personallty research" (f6:371;.
Any honest appraisal of the work j-n Atntettc
perscnality must conclude the picture is unse'Ltied. There
has been very little consistency found ln spori personality
research. After many years of research there are no clear
flndlngs available. Ph;rslcal educatj-cn and sports
personall-t1z researchers ai'e not yet oif the ground. A new
dlrection 1s needed along vrlth utillzlng new techniques and
deslgns. Soirnd thecretlcal cases are cal-led for and
avoldance rf past e?rors must be stressed. r
t7
Slnce physleal erfucatlon has, become a respectable
profession, research has had a.compulslon to ttprovett that
physlcal educatlon and sport actft'l-uy enhance the
development of personality. Thls attempt to "proveit
somethlng only leaos to confusi.on in any sclen'uific
researeh. The status of sport personality wil-1 impiove
when a more objectlve rriew to research 1s taken.
Researchers who adopt personallty tests vtl-thout critical-1y
examlni-ng them and who apply these tests to probl-ems 1n
physical educatlon, should conslder the limitatlons of the
tests being used to examlne sport-related qudsiions.
Several researchers such as i{artens (59), Rttshall
'(71) r orid Ryan (22) have addressed themselved to examine
tne status of spoi"t personallty research. Although ncne
of these researchers paint a pretty plcture of today I s
reseaich, all is not 1cst. Thelr findingS sriould not be
construed to mean that we have not learned anything from
this large body of research. It must be emphasized ihat
the flrst step tor.rarC progress ln the sports area is the
recognition o.f prevlous ercors. In ihe defer{se of' 'the iast
l-0 years of spor'r. personality research, Straub (25) states
that more Ls known about the psychological factors under'-
Ilylng performance and that there 1s now better
unders'uanding oi thre a'uhiete t s needs, motiveJ, aspirations,
and, ciesires.
Ir1any -researehe:rs (15r16 ,22 r5?" r59). arel cailing
foi ni-,::; directlons in spori personal':ty research. These
…
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new dlrectlons must iake the form ot- original ideas rather
than contlnulng to rely on o1d prlnciples, theorles, and
tests devlsed by psychologists to meet thelr partlcular
needs 1n the past. Contemporary researehers ,of sport
personallby must postulate theorles and create tests
speclflcally criented to unique problems in physlcal
actlvlty. There is a pressing need for imagirnatlrre
theorles to counter the tradltlonal approach rof borrowing
and lndlscriminantly applylng psychological theories to tire
problems 1n motor performance and athletlcs.
Three classes of problems can be ldentlfied 1n the
sport personality literature. They lnciude (i) conceptual,
(2) methodological, ana (3) lnterpretative problems.
Although a1i three classes of errors are lmportant,
lnterpretative and methodological errors appear e.aslest to
eorreet (59).
Conceptual problems refer to controverslal lssues
regardlng the prcper scl-entlflc paradi-gms, orrlentatlon, or
rnodels used for the study of personality and the theoretical
lssues 1nvolveo. Due to the importance and complexlty of
this probiem in personaiity research, ihe conceptual models
w111 be covered in depth 1n another sectlon 1n ihis thesis.
Martens (59) ldentlfies some oi the methodologlcia.l
problems as (a) the inablli-ty to clearly operationalize
lmportanl; variables, (b) poor'sampllng p"o""drtu=, (c)
lnappropri-aie statisticai analysis, and (d) lnappropr'late
measures of personatt■ty dttsposti rS・
′
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f'he inability to clearly oper"atlonalize important
varlables in a siudy rrtould lead to lnconclusive resuits'
Thls prbbiem deals wlth, for example, the dlstinction
between an athlete and a non-athlete. Block (32290) sees
thls defihicion problem as t'cleflciencles 1n ',,he way
psychologists operationalize their coneepts and from
deficiencles in the way they conceptualize their operations. "
Thls 1s further confirmed by Weinberg (27) who has reviewed
. sport literature and finds a major problem 1n the use of a
restr j-cted concept,lon of the term motor performance.
Poor sampling procedures must be considered when
trylng to gener a\ize results of a siudy across a larger
population than was examlned 1n the study. In attempts to
ttprove" a theory or idea this methoCologlcal error is
, commltted. by researchers, and to improve sport personality
research this error must be ellminated.
The problem of inapproprlate statrsti-eal analysis
1s a maJor problem 1n all personality research. The
appropriate cholce of statistical apsl ysls j-s dependehi on
ihe researche.rts conceptual model of personality, such as
whether or not he believes certain a.speets can bei separateC
from the individual t s total personality. ivlartens 159 :173)
also consi-ders this a problem:
A final neth-odoi-cgica3- conce"n is thp predominance
of research employing a unlvariate approach. Ivian has
tniuiilvely knovrir, and is rapidiy learning from ihe
behavi-o-i"-a1 sciences, that human behavior is complex and
not basec on srngle cause and effect -r:el-a1;ionship.
Simiiairi5', Holtz'll,an (52) agrees that the nature of man is
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too compiex to eaPttire easilY.
fnappropriate measures of personalliy is a major
problem especlally in spcrt personality. The imp::ope::
selectlon of appropri-ate tests can be avolddd by the
researcher 1f the'unclerlying conceptual structur=e of the
tbst 1s'stud.ied. This-probiem in methcdology is well
documented in ';he literature. Butcher' (5) concluded. that
many personaliby tests currenily belng used do not assess
relevant personality dlmensions and that the assessment
approaeires are outmod.ed. Fur't,her, he states '"hat:
. 1n thls era of remarkable progress 1n science
and technology, it is sobering to think thai our most
widely used instrumeni;s for personality assessment werepuuilihed 20 or more years ago (5:13).
Hathaway (11) addressed this ppoblem and concludes that
classlcal measurement models are lnapproprlate and
personallty may requi-re a raiher differ"ent 'lnterpretatlon
of the traditional coneeptions cf ineasurement, explanaiion,
and understanding.
The lnterpretatlve errors 1n sport 11i'erature dre
ldentlfled by Martens (59) as (a) lnferrlng causal
relatlonships irom correl-ational evi-Cence, (b) reporting
generallzatlons unsupported by empirl-ca1 evidence, and (c)
cl1nlea11y assessing personality and generallzi-ng t!:e
results to the 'rreal worldrr outslde the labcrat.ory. Further
dlscussion cf both methooological and internretacive
problems ere found in articles by Fi-sher (E) ,ano Kr.o11 (15).
Tho orob19■3 in ,sport personality resctarch covered
.・■t.
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ln this sectlon mu-st be thoroughl}r examlned bnd corrrected if
researchers expect prQgress in sport personality. Llkewi-se,
j.t 1s lmportant that sport personallty researchers do pot
expect too much from researeh j-n thls area. It must be
remembered that resea"ch cannot defi-nltely answe:' all
questions about personality immediately. It' canr'however,
help 1n pointlng to certaln directions to pursue and asslst
researchers to make more intelllgent decisi-ons on eomplex
problems. The need for intultlve thinklng will always
rema.ln. impcrtant and research cannot replace the need for
cr'1ttchl thinklng.
l       ersonality Research ModelS
The conceptua■ prob■ems n sport persona■ity reFer
to the dilemma of What should be regarded as the appropr■ate
model for use in the study of athletes.  Thi, problem has
p■agued a■l psycho■ogical re5earch.  Basica■■y, two     l
paradigms have been ■n conf■ict. One paradigm ■s the tra■
approach and the other ■s the s■tuational approach.  Tra■t
psychology was the rirst scientific paradigm that evolved
for the study of persona■ity,  Sport psychologists have
borrowed this sc■entiFic paradigm and thtis have suffered
the limitations or this mOde■.  For the last130 years tra■t
psycholosy has been the ■OSt Wide■y ,sed lT・Oqe■ in
psycho■6gica■ research.
Trait psychology is based on the assumptioh that
persc,eli_ty traits are the Fundamenta■ untits of personality.
ぎIヤ'■
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These tralt.s are ihe i'elatlrrefV stabl-e, conslstent
attrlbutes that affect behavlor of the indlvi-dual.
personallty, accordlng to the tralt vlew, is definec by
Allport (29:l) as follows: "Personality i-s the dynamlc
organlzatlon within the indlvldual of the psychophyslcal
systems that determlne his unlque aCjustment's to his
i
envlronment . tt
Accordlng to the tralt moCe1, a personrs cehavior
can be explained 1n terms of a comblnation of i;ralts that
- I at ent ri i snc -s modelare supposed to be, stable, la ent d spositlons. Thj
clalms that a person exhlbits conslstency of.behavlor across
a varlety of sltuations. The tralt mcdel stnesses r.hat it
1s sufflclent to merely study the lndlvldual- in order io
understand behavior. Sltuations are taken into aecount, but
the effects of the environmental factors are not supposed
to change rank order of the lndlvldual for a glven trait.
Thls means that the rank order of an indivloua.l for a given
tralt renialns constant across dlfferent sltuatioris (30).
The sltuatlonal- model attempts to aieount for
behavioi" 1arg.e1y in terms of the sltuatlon in whi ch behavior
oeeurs. From thls r.riewpoln'r, beharrior is expeeted to change
from one situation to another. Indlvidual- faetors are not
consldered to be important 1n explainlng personallty.
Accordlng to the situational- model ihe s'uudy of pei.Scnallty
1s essentlally the stuoy of observable behavior. To explain
behavlor it j-s necessarj/ io explaln the relaiionsi-rip between
en'rlronrnental sti-muil and the respcnse to these'stiniuli (59).
The gre'ater prop.or+-lon of behavloraL varlance 1s 
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attrlbutable to bhe situation, although the personallty
factors are not totally dlsregarded. 
. 
According to Brunswik
(3) the situatlon is all l-mportant and it should be sampled
rather than ihe individual. 'In support or' the sltuationist
vlew Mischel (60) concluded ,that i-nconsistency is the norm
1n human behavlor and this inconslstency can be explalned
by envlronmental variations that the lndlvidual experiences.
Further l{ischel (60:f 016) states: rrl'lhat people do in any
sltuatlon may be altered radlcally even by seemi-ngIy mi-nor
varlations in prior experlences . . "
Llttl-e empirical support for th6 belief in iians-
sltuational ccnsistency of behavior has been found by a
number of researchers ( 13 r 30 ,42 r53 160 167) . The trait
advocates have been unable to support their theory 1n
researeh flndings. On the other sid.e, sltuationists have
not had much evldence to support thelr explanation of
behavlor. 
.Bowers (33) has complled an impressive case
against the situatlonal- model of behavlor. He has pointed
out that behavior is not consistent within sltuatlons
across subjects whieh 1s Cifficult for the s1+-uatlonists
. to explain. Similar'Iy, Bem (31) states tha'r, situationism
has gone too far ln the Clrection of rejectlng the role of
indlvidr-rai factors as oetermlnants of behavior.
The bulk of the data suggests thai nelther a trai t
rrop a si-tuational approach 1s adequate io explain hunnan
'Deha.rior'. The only diff er"'ence between the two paradigms 1s
.    :                    ・ 1
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the emphasis that is placed on the determ■n nt m st
important in exp■a ing bёhav■or.  The controversy bf what
is the ma」or source of variance in behavior is actua■ly a
l'pseudo―issue."  This view is assert・ed by End■er (42:287):
Asking whether behav■oral var■ance s due to e■her
sitiation Or to`persons, Or how much valiation is
coガtributed by persons and how much by sュtuati is (an
additive approach)is ana■::ulil:. stti:gm:ヨ
:t::1ぎ:Ieor blood is more essentia■
question is, how dO individua■ifferences and
situations interact in evoking behaviOr?
The conceptЧa■ mode■ which is best suited fdi aSking the
question how ■ div,idua■s nd s■tuations interact to evoke
behavior is the interactionist mode■ of behaviOr.
IntёractiOn■sm cons■ders both s■uation and person
variables as codeterminants of behavior witttout specifying
either as be■ng more importanto  Actua■ behav■or is the
reSult Of an indispensable continuous interaction between
the person and the s■tuations one encoul■torsl.  This moαe⊥
further i口p■ies that individual behavior is influenced by
significant features of the situation, however, it is the
indiv■dual who chooses the s■tuations■n which he performs.
IJacht e l (77)has obServed that peop■e oft n create
env■ronments for themse■ves that tend to be cons■stent.  The
interactionist model recognizes that people orten respond
differently to difrerent situations, and also that these
situations are sometimes a Function of the person.  This
concept is discussed in depth by Pervin (67)in his paper
On individl■al…environmenta■ fi .
JLittle scientiric atitむntion haS beer1 8iven to the
. 2"t
stuCy of how the lndlvidual shapes nis ovm panti-cu1ar
envlronment. In most research the environment ls created by
the researcher. Frederlksen (49) stated that there exlsts
a taxonomy ln indlvidual differel'ices but l^rhat 1s needed is
a taxonomy of situations. Se1ls (Z+25) states, "approprlate
methodology for incorporatlng this interaction frame of
reference j-n'the scientiflc stuOy of human behavlor has not
yet advanced very far.'r Also, Magnusson and Ekehamnar GT)
state that there is an impllcit need for systematic
analysls of situatlons. Knowledge about the slgnlflcance
of the sltuations for the indlvidual is a necessary
conditlon for undersianding and predictlng indir'iiua]
behavior. The two maln approaches to the signifieance
sltuation i_s to s'r,udy (1) the indivldualrs reactlon to
sltuatlon, and (2) the individualrs percept.ion of the
sltuatlon.
In re■ation to sport persona■ity ese rch it is
c10ar that interaction■sm as the paradigm is the new  .
dttre℃tion that is bettng taken.  The person versus situation
di■emma in sport has rece■ved much attention as attested by
Martensl(59)review and statement that no conclusion has
bёen reached on the question.  Ryan (22)states that
persona■ity research must recogn■ze that persona■ity is far
more comp■ex than has bcen atsumedo  Martens (59)exprtごSsed
a concern about sport personality researcn.  Hё sees a trenα
in sport personality to swing rrom the trait paradign to the
opposite extremc・――th  situational paradigm――simi■  to the
?
?
?? ??
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past trend ln general personality psychology. Martens
(59: 431) wrote:
Because the lnteract-lona1 paradlgm is eonceptually
unchallenged and 1s empirieally warranted, sportpersonologJ-sts can avoi<i. situailonlsm ano proceeddlreetly to the development of lnteractlonal paradigms.
interacti onist Research
Although it seems that the irrieractlonist model is
a new concept, 1ts foundation can be found 1n early
personailty theory. Kantor (14) was the first to postulate
a person-situation lnteractlon theory cf behavior. Lewin
(18), ln his field theory, presented an. lnteractlonlst model
over 40 years ago. Thls theory'states that objects do not
exlst or function in a vacuum, but rather ln a field of
lnterrelated wholes. Similarly, Muri.ay (Zf) stressed the
lnteraction between personal factors and sltuation factors
ln his research. According to Murray, the unlt of analysis
for the study of personallty is the organi-sm-environment
lnteraction, rather than elther varlable separately. Angyal
(1) underl-1ned the lmportance of the meaningful environment
and mai.ntained that the lnolvidual-envi:'onrnent construet is
a unlt and cannot be separated into persons and envlronment.
Murphy's (20) biosoclal theory is basicall-y an lrrterac-
tlonlst theory, and Rctter's (23) social learnlng theory
approaeh to personali-ty also indlcates an interactionlst
posltion. The cogniti-ve a.dapta'cion-1eve1 theory of Helson
(12) l-iker,rlse expresses a.n lnteracbional rriewpoint. rt can
be seen by zhe many ::el-ated theor"les that the lnteractional
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model has developed and is nc'- somer.hing nelr 1n personallty
research
Enciler (40,4]-,42) along with tiunt (43,44,45,46) did
much of the contemporary research ln the area of i-nter-
actionism. Se11s (72) promoted the interactional concept
wlth hls work ln descri-bing the i-mportance of the varlance
attrlbuted to sltuatlcns. Pervln (67)' in hls lndividual-
envlronment prlnclple, supports the lnteractlonal posltj-on.
Pervln (67) represents behavior as being a fttnction of the
lnteractlon or transaction of the individuai and'iire
environrnent of whi-ch the person is a part. Bowers (33)
addressed the issue of interactlon and l-t ls hi s posltion
thab both trait and sltuatlonal positions are mlsleading and
lnaccurate and he concludes that the interactiontst positlon
1s both conieptually and empirically correct. Argyle ancl
L1tt1e (30) are in agreement with this posltlon. Vale and
Vale (76) are convinced that behavlor 1s a produet of the
lnteraction of organism and environment and Lazarus (17)
concludes that the empirical research must be dlrected at
thi lnieracti.ve i"o1e'of observabie condi-tions in the
stlmul-us a:rd pe:"sona)-ity in determinlng i-ndfu,'1Cual-
reactlons.
The modern hlstory'of the lnteraction approa'ch i-s
reLailvely nGw. It has developed and has support in
numerous otner iheories.. Hower/err there 1s a need tc better
riescrlbe the organism an,C the envlronnent as vrel1 as to
develop appropriate sta'uistical tools to analyze
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■nteraction■st data.
The ■nteraction■st pos■tion is supported with
■lmited research in the past decade.  Bowers (33)has
10cated ■■ such artic■es published since ■9'59, a■■ Of Which
、examine the variance due to person, situation, and person―
situation interaction.  In the overwhelming majority the
var■ance due to the person―s■tuation ■nteraction was the
largest percentage oF accounted for var■n e.  The mean
percentage oF person was 12.71; 10.■7 W the mean
percentage due to s■t ati no  The mean perceritage attr■buted
to person―ituation interaction was 20.77.  The ■l studies
examiined by BOweis (33)Were p■aced into three categOries:
(1)self―report or S―R ■nventory data, (2)self―observation
data, and (3)ObServation of behavior data.
The self―report or S―R inverlτory method oF data
co■ection has been the major approach used by End■er and
others (43,44,45,47,48).  This is a questionnaire approach
in which the subjects are asked to respond to a variety σF
situations on a rating scale for each of several inodes of
response.  These data are based on the subjectsl past
exper■ence or the ao■lity to ■magine themse■v s ■n the
particular situation,  Endler, Hunt, and R6senstei五 (47)
deve■oped the S―R Inventory of Anx■ousness.  Later, Endler
and Hunt (45)deve■oped Iゴn,S―:R invcntory For the trait of
hostility.  The resl■lts of the hostility studies compared
anx■ety indicated an ■ncrease or persOn var■ance four times
that of anxiousriess.  Recently, End■er and Okada (48)・
ディじ 千1'・,ギ ‐
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establlshed norms for the general ir"a j-t of anxlousness. The
reported aecounted for vaiiance was slmilar to that of
prevlous anxlety studles.
The studies by Endler and hls associates have been
very important empirieai contributlons to the recent
development of lnteractionism. They have provlded damaging
evldence to both the trait and the sltuatlonal approaches
to personality.
Self-observation data are collected by exposlng the
subJect to several, real stimulus sltuations and by aSking
hlm, 1n the form of a paper and pencl] test, to relate what
r{as experlenced. Moos (64) used this technique of data
collectlon. The results of Moosr work were similar to the
flndlngs of Endler and his 
-co-workers who used self-report
data. The major drawback 1n the self-observatlon data is
lts llmltation on the number of subjects that can be usec
and limltations on the range of sltuations ihat can be
utlIlzed. Therefore, thls type of data eoll-ecti-on may be
consldered lnappropriate for investlgatlon 1n ihe fteld of
spcru
Observatlon of behavloral Cata takes place 1n tn-e
natural setting of the sltuatlon and, therefore, "it is the
most reliab1e. Thls teehnique requlres close observailon
of the subjectst respon"ses to a given sliuaiion. StuCles
eonducted by Raush ano others (69r7C) are ezaraples of thls
format of data colLectj-on. Specificaliy, the study (69)
sh.cweC that sltuatlons accounteri for approxima'Leiy ihree
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pereent of varlance, persons accounted for cnly two'pei'cent
of the total variance, and persons x sl-tuatlons accounted
for approxlmately 11 percent of the variance.
The empirlcal lnteractionist literature reveals
tha-,, three types of statistlcal analysls have been employed
1n research stuoies. These are (1) correlation, (2) taclor
analysi-s, and (3) analysis of varlance techniques.
The correlatlon approach vras used by Hartshorne and
May (10). In this study a sample of subjects, a sample of
sltuatlons, and an i-ndicator .of the tralt belng studled (tfre
dependent varlable) was used. The procedlre was simply to
eollect a measurement cf the dependent varlable fcr each
subject in each of the sltuatlons and to compute the
correlatlon eoefficient for.the varlable between pairs of
sltuations across inCivlduals. Ekehalilnar (,37) cites varlous
studles ihat also use the correlation approach. The resulf.s
of these.studles are simllar to those of Hartshorne a.nd Ivlay
(10).
The factor analysis approach takes the data one sbep
further than the correlatlon approach. in 'uhis'approach the
mat,rlx of between-sltuations eorrel-ations i-s treated T i-th
an analysls of the cornponerris. Therefor"e, the total
varlance is partitioned into sets of factors. Thls approaeh
has been used by ilel-soir, Grj-rtder, antl i,iutterier' '(66).
The analysi's of varianee ap.proach is thc'"mo'si
appropr"iate statisclcai 'i;ec'hnique and 1s ,'uhe onb ltost
cornmcnl-y useti. tsowers (3'3) ,has iocated 11 such A},IOVA-
せヽ」、こ|■詳′讐ニニ11・し
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studies.  ThiS statistica■mo e■ cartitions the sources of
var■ance into var■ance components in such a way that a■■ows
the variances attr■butab■e to the ma■n sources andl simp■e
interactions to be iso■ated (■3).  ‐
Critic■sm of lnteraction■sm Research
Recent■y there has been criticism of the ana■ysis
used on the S―R Inventory Of Anx■ousness by Go■ding (5■)。
He conc■uded that the omega―squar  ratio technique used by
Endler and Hunt (4,o)technically index thё percentage of
tota■ var■ation3 it does not index the theoretically
desired property Of COns■s ency.  Golding suggested the
use of coefficients of generalizability which differ from
omega―square ■n s■ze and interpretatiVO mean■ngo  When
Golding (5■:283)reana■yzed data previously ana■yzed by
omega―square ana■ysis (43,44,63,66), he conc■uded, 1'as is
evident from  hese data, however, Person x Situation
interactions, no matter low they are ana■yZed, ar  still
quite strong . ・ ・..‖                                       、｀
Another recent cr■ticism was leveled by Cartwright
(34).  He c■aimed that there are two types or modes Of
response ■  the ■nventory, both pos■tive and negative, and
this fact inflates the variance due to the response mode
component.  As a corlsequёnce, both person and situation
var■ance are reQuced proportionate■y.  The S―R inventory
does have both positive and negative rnodes of responsc and
Cartifright may be correct in his statement.  This criticism
.‐ ■・
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deserves f,;r'ther conslderaiion and further' "lnvestlgation to
determlne j-f lt 1s justified. He also critj-elzed the mooes
of response in relation to thelr honogeneity and whether
they shculd be included as a separate varlance com.oonent,
or be ineluded in the trait vari-ance.
' Summary
Persbnality is uni.rersally proclaimeo as an
lmportant and essential prerequisite for successful athlete
performance. Belief in this statement has 1ed to mucl:
interest in sport personaiity data
The study of anxi ety in sport research is
iniuitively plausible. The sport settlng is fuI1 of
anxlety-producing situatiorrs and, therefore, every
participant experlences anxiety to some degree. Anxlety is
an lmportani aspect in sport performance. The degree to
whlch an lndividual experiences anrlety oetermines, in
part, hls ievel of performance.
The current status of sport personalicy j-s one of
eonfusion and without real direction. Any honest appraisal
of the raorl< in sport perscnal-i-ty must concl-ude that the
picture is unsettl-ed. New di-rections are belng calleC for
by many sport personality researchers (15r16,22,58,59).
Thls new clirec'r.ion 
.irrusi 'cake 'che ior'm of new prirrciples,
',,heories, and, iests spee:-ficai-1y orrenie<i ro r-tnique prohl-ems
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Three classes of probl.ems ea-n be j-dentified 1n sport
personailty l-l-terature . The5r lnclude ( 1) conceptual, ( 2 )
methodologlcal, and (3) inberpretative probl-ems. These
pfoblems must be. ihoroughly exami-ned and corrected lf
progress 1s to be made in the area of sport personality.
The concepbual issue is a major problem that i-s the most
dlfflcult to resolve to everyoners satisfa-ction.
The development of the interactlonist eoneept can
be seen throughout the classical thecrles of many prominent
psycnologr sIS. Recent evldence gathered has been in strong
support of the interactionist vlewpoint. Increased
sophisticatj-on of statistieai analysis has led to even
stronger srrpport of the interactionlst model of persorrallt$.
Thl-s analysis has wlthstood the limited critlcism leveled
at lt by various researchers (34r51).
In conclusion it seems that the lnieractionist
model of behavlor is the most viable approach in studyJng
personal-ity in general andt'personallty 1n the sport
sltuation.
Chapter
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Thls chapter describes the way thls study was
conducted. More speclfically, thls chapter deals with (1)
selectlon of subjects, (2) testlng lnstruments, (3) methods
of data collection, (4) scoring.of data, (5) treatment of
data, and (6) summary.
Selection or Subjects
The subj ects used i-n this lnvestlgation (v1=i20 ) $rere
members of four E.C.A.C. Division ITI football teams during
the lgT6-77 footbali season. A11 subjects wei"e college male
varslty players whose ages ranged from 18 io 211 years.
Testing Instruments
The S-R Inventory of Anxiousness 1n Football
Sltuatlons used 1n this study was based on the S-R Invento::y
of Anxiousness constructed by Endler, Hunt, and Rosenstein
(47). The inventory was composed of 13 football sltuations
that vrere chosen from a total of 3T posslble sltuatlons.
The 37 fooiball situations were compiled by asking coaches
and players from rrarlous football'teams the question, rrWhat
sltuations in football do you feel 'l ead 'r,o anxiety 1n
fcotball players?" TLre 37 situations eonsis'ted of
3l+ '
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anxiety―producing s■tuations dur■ng p e―game, game, :and,
post―game conditions and Were written so that a■■ p■ayers
could re■ate to the s■uations.
The modes of respon,e used in the inventory were a
also selected from the End■e , Hunt, and Rosenstein く47)
inventory.  However, in thiS Study three modes wore o■itted
from the original ■6 modes used in End■er, Hunt」a
Rosenstein ■nve tory.  These modes were deleted because
they were inappropriate ror use in a sport situation, and
might bias the response.  The mode」 of response rёpr Seit d
positivo as well as negative anx■ety for each s■tuまtion
(Appendix C)。                                               .
The 37 possible situations were administered to 28
randomly assigned lthaca Co■lege footba■l players to rate
as best representing anx■ety to them.  The raters ■Fer
asked the question, 'IHow anxiety―producing is th.■s si uation
like■y to be for you?:'  Each situation was rated on a・one―
tO rive_pO■nt scale, one being ■ow and five high.  The mooes
of response were rated at the same time us■nЁ the ・Same
procedurb.  The raters were asked、 ::How we■1 'dci thete
behav■oral signs ref■ect a state of anx■cusnc,3', meaning
unpleasant anxiety ree■ingS or anticipati9n?:'
Each stttuation and mode of response was cOmputed
hand and assigned a rank, mean, and standard'deviation.
Fina■ 13 Situations '(Appendix B)were se■ecte ‐using the
Fol]_ollring criteria:(a)rank, (b)type of anxi3.ty being
exhib ited, covering a wide ral■暦e of iOёtball situatio■3i
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lncluding pre-game, gane, and post-game situatlons, and'(c)
standard d.eviation with hlgh or low scores eliminated.
Through questioning numerous coaches and players,
the lnvestlgator was able to lntultively construct 11
cAtegorles of anxiety. These vlere (1) anxiety irom fear
of the eoach, (2) contest anxiety, (3) anxiety from added
responsibillty, (4) anxlety from lnteractlon with others,
$) anxiety from indivldual pressures, (6) physicai danger
anxlety, (7 ) new situation anxletY, (B) anxlety from fear
of making a mlstake, (9) anxiety from rouiine taslds, (lO)
anxlety from the opponent, and (ff) anxiety from piaying a
new position. Each eategory was represented in the final
13 situations (Appendix B).
The flnal lnventory consi-sted of three hlghly
rated anxiety producing sltuations, two medLurn hfgh, two
medlum, two medium 1ow, and four lovr anxiety situati ons.
All 11 intultively eonstructed categori-es were represented
by one sltuatlon wlth ihe exception of anxiety from fedr of
the coach ano contest anxiety, both whlch -rlere represented
twlce in the final 13 situatlons.
The inventory also emplcyed a five-polnt ratlng
scaLe ranging from 'rnot at all" .to "very much so" oir which
the subjects i{ere aslted to what degree they. exhlbited each
of the mcCes of response' fcr the l? fcctba11 situatlcns.
The lnventory was construc'ueo vliih one situatlon
wrltien.:ii.i r-ne 'rop of eaeh page. A11 i3 modes of response
were l-is'fed beloru the situations (Appenolx C). The
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lnverrtory instructioiis wel"e written on the front sheet
(AppenCix A) and the title of the Lnventory !{as dlsguised,
vlz. ttlnventory of Attitudes Towards Situatlons in
Footba11. rl
Methods oF Data Col■ec ion
The coaches of the four participating teans were
contacted and brief■y informed about the present
investigation.  A meeting time was set as to when the
inventor■es could be adm■n■stered to each teamo  At the
meeting each subject was provided with an inventory book■et,
a set of four computer markread cards, and d p｀enci■ (#2)。
The subjects were asked to fil■ in their names and date of
birth in the space provided.  The subjects thёn read the
instructions a■ong with the examiner.  It was stresbed that
、   ■f any question arose about a s■tuatron ■n the .nventoryb
the subjects were to answer according to thёir pwn´
individual perception of that sitiatiOno  When ρvёさ、One r
understood the instructions the sub」ectS Were asked tO
complete the ■nventory.
The subjects used in the socond administration of
the S―R Inventory (n=45)Were selected From two of the
origina■ tёams in the First admin■stration.  The second
adm■n■stration was given tnree to four weeKs if.ter tie rirsじ
adm■n■stration of the ■nventory
.  ″  
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Scoring of Data
The rnean and range of the subjects were ke"y punched
from the markread ccmputer answer cards and calculated by
computer ahalysis.
The data from ihe markread computer answer cards
were punched to data cdrds and appropi"late statlstical
analyses wexe perfor=med on the data ln order to provi-d.e
information to test the hypotheses.
Flfteen subjects vlere deleted from the study because
they <iid not answer all questions on the lnventory.
Treatment of Data
A factor■al design ana■ys■s of var■ance mode■
(BMD 02V), was used to assざS  the relative contributions of
variance from persons, situations, modes of response, simp■e
interactions, and res■dua■.  Th  procedure useα to partition
var■ance from the var■ous sources was the mixed effects
model, reported by Endler (4o), and by Gleser, Cronbach,
and Rajaratnam (50).
A reana■ysis oF the data was done ■n the same
manner.  This reana■ys■s elttm■nated the three pos■じ■v
modes of response, as per Cartwright's (34)Criticism oF the
S―R Inventory.                                ャ
Intbrnal cons■ste cy for the ■1lvontOry data was
examined using Cronbach's (_36)coefFicient a■phだ。  The
situations were examined as we■l s the modes of response
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1n the lnventory. Coefficleni alpha was used to tesa; the
coefflclent of equivalence of the present lnventory. This
method randomly sarnples two ltems from a pool ln a giveri
test and correlates these measures in order to detertni-ne
al-nternal consistency cf the test.
The stability of the inventory was determined by
test-retest coefficlents after a three to four week
1nterva1.
In answer to Cartwrightrs (34) questlon of the
homogeneity of the modes of response used in the S-R
lnventopy: an intercorrelatlon of the modes of response was
calculateo. The intercorrelatlons of sltuations were
determined for the purpose of revealing the discretness of
the lterns that comprlsed the lnventory.
The triple interactlon was determined by admi.n-
lsteririg the lnventoi'y a second time after a three to r'our
week lnterva1. The data from both test admlnistrations
were then subje'cted to a three-way anal-ysls wlth two
observations per ceII as described by Endler and Hunt (46),
and Sllversteln and Flsher (73).
Summary
Members from four EoC.A.Co Division III footba■■
teams served as subjects (n=■20)in his study.
The S―R ttnventory of Anx■ousness in Football
Sittlations was constrl■cted and used to collect data in this
study.  The basic design of this study was based oh the
?
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Endler, Hunt, and P.osenstein (47) deslgrr.
second admlnistratlon" of the lnventory was glven
(n=45) three to four weeks after the flrst adminlstratlon.
Thls retest was used to extract the trlple lnteractlon from
the residuai component and to d'etermlne test stability of
the lnventorY.
A faetorlal deslgn analysis of varlance model was
used to aSSeSs the relative contrlbutlons of varlance
components. The procedure used to partitlon varlance from
varlous sources was the mlxed effects moCe1.
A reanalysis of the data was done to answer crltlcs
of the S-R Inventory approach to personS-Ilty.
Internal conslstency and siab111ty of the lnventory
was reported. and intercorrelations of sltuations, aS we'1'1
as for moCes of response, were ealculated.
Chapter '4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The results of the j-nvestigation are presentec in
thls chapter. Thls chapter is divldeci into the fol-l-otving
major sections: (1) mean scores and standar"d devlati-ons ior
the 13 football situations, (2) mean scores and standaro
devJ-ations for *,"he 13 modes of response, (3) ecefficient
alpha re11ab11itie's for sltuations and modes of response,
(4) response stabliity of the S-R Fooiball Tnvetrtory, (5)
lntercorrelatlons among situatlons, (6) lnte::correlations
among modes'of response, (7) the resulis of an anaiysis of
the sourees of response variance, and (B) summary.
Mean Scores and Standard Deviationsfor the 13 Situatlor:s
The means and standard deviations for the i3
sltuaiions are reported 1n Tab'l e 1. The mean scores of the
sltuati-ons ranged from a high of 3.30 for the sltuation ihat
lnvolved a player di-sregardlng the lnstructj-ons of the
coach, to a 1ow of 1.57 for the situation in which both
teams are unoefeated fcr the season and playlng to see
whleh rean gces to the piayoffs. The sta.ndaz'C de';iat:-ons;
f or' +-he s1',uati-oils ranged from a high of l:58 for. 'i;he
sltuation 1n whjrch the pIayer has a tough asslgn:neni r+hicn
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Table 1
I[eans, Stanclard Devlatlons, and Coefflcient AlphaReliabilities for Total Inventory artd for Each
of the 13 Footbal1 Siiuations
Item SD
?
Total InventorY 2.t17 1.52 .84
Sltuation: *
1. Dlsregard instructlons
2. Last game/losing season
3. Important game site
4. Opponent announced
5. Loss,/your mj-st.ake
:, 5. New posi-tlon
T. Bad loser
8. Tough asslgnment
9. Both undefeateci
10. Fault-free game
11. 14issed asslgnmeni
l-2. Flrst loss ever
13. Dirty iacties
3.30
2.t17
2.34
2.53
2.62
2.\7
1. B2
2.8t].
1.57
2.82
2.02
2.19
3 .15
1.51
i.3B
1.56
1.55
1.45
1.43
L .2L
1.68
oo
t.67
I .33
1.34
1.46
.,J 5
.73
.79
qO
.TU
.79
.79
.77
.8r
.76
.7 t1
.84
.80
.83
まFOr full phrases see Appendix B.
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he must car?y out ln order for hls team to win, to a low of
.99 for the situatlon.in whlch both teams are undefeated for
the season and playing to see which team goes to the
playoffs
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations for
the 13 Modes of Response
The mean scores and standard devlatlons for the
13 modes of response are reported 1n Table 2. The means
ranged from a high of 3.53 f or t'get fu1I f eeling ln
stomachrrt to a 'loi^r of 1.85 for ttenjoy the challenge.tt The
standarcl deviations for the modes of response ranged from
a high of L.63 for t'hands tremble,tr to a iow of 1.26 for
Itenj oy the chal-l enge. tt
Coefficlent Alpha ReIiab1l1ties for the Total
Inventory, S:-tuat'ions, and for Modes of
Response
The coefflclent alpha rel1ab1l-1ties for the total
lnventory and for the sltuatlonal scales are reported 1n
Table 1. Coefflcient alpha is use<i to test the coefflcient
of equlvalence and determi-ne internal test consistency.
The alpha rellability f or the io.taI i-nventory i{as . 84 .
The alphd rellabilities for the siiuational scales range
from a hlgh of . 84 for the situation 1n rvhlch the player
mlsseo an assignrnent lvhich was being practlced all week, to
a 1ow of .73 for Ehe situaij-on in whlch a team 1s playlng
lis lasi game in a iosrng seascn. The ra,nge of reI1ab1I-
1ti-es f c:' thi:-'clr:u.aLi-ons were .11.
?，‐?
Table'2
Means, Standard Deviations, and Coefficient A■pha
Re■iabilities fOr Each Of the
■3 MOdes of Response
aSD
?
Item
Morle of Re 
"ponru , 
*
1.. UneasY feeling
2. Emotlcns
3. Avold sltuatlon
4. 'Enjoy thallenge
5. FuI1 ,feeling
6, Dry mouth
7. Feel nauseated
8. Seek experietrce
9. Become 1mmobl11zed
]0. Exhllarated
11. Need to urinate
12. Hands f,remble
13. Fluttered stomaeh
3。01
2.35
2.23
■.85
3´f53
2.■2
2.10
2.18
2.33
2.■6
2.84
3.23
2.24
1.54
■,37
1.37
1.26
1.58
1.27
■.44
1.37
1。50
1.4o
■.56
1.63
■.42
.85
。91
.67
.64
.90
。9■
。90
.46
.88
。4■
.89
。90
.88
*Fo" fuLl phrases see ApPendlx C.
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The coefflclent alpha reliabllities for the mooes
of response scales are reported in Table 2. The alpha
re]labiIltles are generally hlgher for the modes cf response
and have a wlder range than those for situations. The
alpha re11ab11ities for morl.es of response ranged from a hlgh
of .91 for tremotions disrupt acti-cn[ and ilmouth gets drlirrr
to a 1ow of . 41 f or "f ee1 exhilarated.rr The range of a'lpha
reliabllities for modes of respcnse was .50.
Response Stability or the s_R
Footbal■ Inventory
The mean scores, standard deviations, and test―
retest coefFicients for 45 Se■ected subjects after a three
to four week interval are repOrted in Taole 3.  The means
for the test ranged from a high of 3.69 and 3.72 for the
retest for the situation in which the team l■ost t e garle
because pr a m■stake by the player, to a ■ow of ■.87 and
■。77 fOr the test and retest means for thc s■tuation ■n
which the opponent is announced in the newspaper.  The・
standard dev■ations ranged from a high of .85 fOr the test
and .92 ror the retest in the s■tuation ■n whic  a p■ayer
missed an assignment that was De■ng practiced all week, to
a ■ow score of .62 for the situation in which the tean is
playing the last game ■n a ■os■n  s ason, ano .66 in the
retest For the situation in which the player has arrived
at an important gamcl site.
The means, s+.andard derriatr'-qn, ald test-retest
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Tab1e 3
Response Stabillty* cf the S-R Football Inventory
Situation
Test
fsD
Retest
X    SD
Total Ihventor"y 2.58.88 2.56.96   .76
1. Dlsregard lnstructions
2. Last game/)-osing season
3. ImPortani game si-te
4. Opponejnt announced
5. Loss,/your n'ristake
6. New positlon
T. Bad ioser
B. Tough asslgnmeht
9. Both undefeated
10. Fault-free game
11 Mlssed assignmeni
]l2. First l-oss- ever
13. Dlrty tacilcs
3。06
2.4o
2.36
■.87
3.69
2.19
2.14
2.27
2。50
2。26
3。00
3.4o
2。35
.63
.62
.67
.65
。78
.75
.63
.70
。72
.65
。85
。78
.76
3.31
2.42
2.■9
■.77
3.72
2.■3
2.21
2.■4
2,46
2.28
3.■2
3.33
2.19
。75   .69
,7■   .56
.66   .79
.68、   .73
.83   。82
.76   。8■
.74   .76
.7■   。70
.76   .86
.72   .71
。92   .8■
.9■   .82
.80   .31
*-."S-R Inventory(n=45) 3-,+ wee1-s afte. readministereo to sel-ecteC subJects
'init ia.I administration .
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coefflclents for the total lnvento:'y is reported in Table 3.
The test-ret.est reliabillty was reported to be .7"5.
Iniercorrelatlons Among Sltuatlons
The intercorrelatlons among situatlons are reported
1n Table 4. These scores range from a hI-gh of .70 for
sltuatlon eight and situatlon 10, to a 1ow of -.05 for
sltuatlon 10 and situatlon l-1. Generall;,,, the
lnt.ercorrelatlons arnong sltuatlons were 1ow.
Intercorrelations Among Modes of Response
The intercorrelatlons among modes of response are
reported in Table 5. These scores ranged frorn a high cf .76
ior mode of response nlne q.rd IC, to a low of .02 for mod.e
of response seven and nlne. Generally, the lnter-
correlatlons .among modes of response were low.
The Results of An Analysls of the
Sources of Response Variance
The degrees of freedom, sums of squares, ano. mean
squares from'factorial deslgn anaJ.ysls of varlance of the
sampled subjects are reported in Table 5. The variance
comporrents and pe:-'centage of varLance attrlbutable to the
main sourees,, sI-rrnple lnt,eractlons, and resldual, were
partltjcr:ed out i:slng the model ouil-i-ned by Endler'(ilO), and
by Gleser, Cronbach, and Raj'a.ratnam (5C). These results
are repolte'd 1n Table 7 .
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Table 4
1ntercorre■ations of the 13 Footbal■Stttuations
s1tuatlon1z3\56T891011L2
2     52
3     4o  34
4     19  20  47
5     35  31  22  08
6     44  36  25  ■  43
7     37  38  27  ■4 33 55
8     23  21  54  64  o9  12  ■6
9     27  ■5  23  3■ 33  45  22
■0     21  ■8 50  62  08  o8  12  70.  23
■1     20  ■6 00 -04  25  45  36 -o5  ■5 -05
12     43  38  27  ■4  35  50  50  15  39  13  36
13     49  29  ■4  o3  42  49  4o  o8  23  04  36  50
Note: Declmals omltted.
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Table 5
Intercorrelations of the 13 Modes of Response
Mode of
Responsel23t1 5678910 11 12
234
3 23\7
tl LT 31 48
5 52 28,18 10
627374:3629
7301909163323
8 31 4.1 48 '+l 25 48 19
g 25 44 5r \2 22 t15 02 6Z
r1o 27 \5 6o 44 2t 46 09 6z 76
11 \9. 27 tT 18 5tt 34 \S 3 o 16 t7
L2 40 20 11 OB 60 20 35 18 12 t2 55
13 32 39 47 43 29 \z i6 57 5T 57 32 2t
Note: Declmals omltted.
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 ヽ      Tab■e 6
Variance Ana■ysis for Main Sources,
and Res■dua■ Der■veQ from
Footba■■ Inventory
Interactions,
S-R
Source df MS o 2 Component
Persons (P)
Situations
Modes of
Response
P x S
P x M―R
S x M―R
丼Residual
lo4
(S)    ■2
(M―R)  ■2
■248
■248
■44
14976
37.6o0
350.656
337.272
3.466
5。035
‐20.034
■.035
.2■6
.254
.243
.187
.308
.■8■
1。035
8.92
lo。49
■0。04
7.71
■2.69
7.46
42.67
Tota■ l-77 !t4 755。098 2.424 99。98
*fn a replication with 4S subjects resj-dual
variance ?Ias partitioned into triple iniei'action iB.3ff,)
and error variance' (iB.B0%). Variance percentages were
not ldentical wi'uh the fuII sample analySis.
「
｛
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Table 7
Varianee Analysis for UIain Sources, Interactlons
and Residual Derived from Selected Modes
of Response in the S-R
Football Inventory
Source df MS o2Component
Persons (P)
Situations
Modes、o_f
Responso
P x S
P x M―R
S x M―R
Residua■
■04
(S)    ■2
(M―R)   9
■248
936
■o8
■1232
42.304
20■.563
363.8o7
2.926
4.6■o
■5.4o3
.35■
.319
。■89
.263
。208
.289
.■39
85■
■4.■3
8.38
■■.66
9。■9
12.81
6.■4
37.`9
Tota■ l3649 63■.464 2.258 ■00。00
.52
The varlance aitribi.rtable'to the 'uhree nlalt: effects
of persons, si-tuatlons, and rnodes of responser were B.'lZ
percentr 10.49 percent, and 10.04 percent, respectively.
The percentages of variance attributable to the
three simple lnteracti-ons of perSons x situatlons, persons x
I
modes of response; and situatlons x modes of response proved
to be 7.71 percent, 12.5! percent, and 7,\6 percent,
respectively. After eonsiderlng these results, ihe first
hypothesis that the varlance attributed to the three slmple
i-nteractions--persons x situations, persons x modes of
response, and situations x modes of response--are as
lmportant in determining behavioral variations i-n sport-
related situations as ihe variance attrlbutable to the three
maln effects--persons, sltuations, and modes of respcnse--
was accepted
The varianee attrlbutable io the residual'component
was 42.67 percent of the total behavlcral ''rariatioor as
reported ln Table 6. This percentage led to the acceptance
of hypothesis two, that 'r,he varlance wlthin the resldual
component wlII be greater than that attz"ibutable to any of
the maln soui'ces or slmple lnteractlons taken i-ndependently
of each other. The residual varlance of 42,67 percent was
29.98 per"cent greater than the second largest slngle souree
of variance, that of 72.59 percent attributable to the
lnteraction of per"sons x r,'iodes of response.
In a replication of'tl:is analysis of the sources of
response rrariance using lJ5 sel-ec'ued subj ects , the r:esidual
・F十‐1,I,
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varlance uras fur"cher part.lti-oned into the triple in'ce::-
actlon (persons x si-iuatlons x modes of response) and error.
varlance. Thls.partitioning of the residual compohent was
done by adminls:i-^ring the i-nventory a second' time to'lI5
selected subJec+-s. Although the variance .oercentages i'Iere
not 1d'entical with the fu1l sample analysis, the triple
interactlot: and error component vlas ideniified. This
enabled the lnvestigaior to Separate these tvio components
wlthin the residual variance.
In the final analysis of these data the investlgator
el-lmlnatjed three 'modes of response which \'Iere considered
posltive modes of response to anxiety as compared to 'the
other modes of resporlse which were negaiive. The fuli
Sample (n=1t15) was reanalyzed and the results are repcrted
ln Table T . This reanalysis 1^ras done because of criticism
(34) about the modes of response wlthin the S-R inventory
of Anxiousness of Endler, Hunt, and Rosenstein (47), which
was the model for this study. The resul'us of this
reanalysis showed very litt1e change from the original
analysis. Th.e largest ehange vlas within the Dei'scn
varlance vrhich lndicated a 5.2L perceut ri.se' Thrs
lnbreaserL the varlance attrlbuted to persons io i4"13
J percen[.
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Summary
As a result of analysls, hypothesls one, that the
varlanee attrlbutable to the three lnteractions---persons x
situatlons, person x rnodes of response, and situations x
modes of response--are as important in deternining
behavi-ora1 variations in a sport-rel-ated sj-tuation as the
variance attributable to the three main ei-fects--persons,
sltuations, and modes of response--was accepted. Hypothesis
statement two, that the variance within the residual
component wil 1 be greater than that attributable to any
of th.e main sources or simple interactions taken
lndependently of each other, was accepted
Chapter' 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The maJor emphasi,s of this ehapter is to dlscuss
the results presented in Chapter 4. The dlseusslon 1s
olvlded j-nto the foliowing seetlons: (1) a discussion of
the total S-R inventory scores for si-tuational scales, and.
modes of response scal-es , (2) a discussJ.on of the variance
components and percentages of variance attributed to the
maln effeets, simple interactlons, and the reslCual
component, (3) a dlscusslon of the triple inieractlon ancl
error eomponents, and (4) summary.
Total S-R Inventory Scores, Situatlonal
. 
Scales, and Modes of Response Scales
Thls secti-on 1s further divided lnto the followlng
sub-sections: (a) a discussion of the mean scores and
stand.ard. deviatlons for the total inventory, sltuational
scales, aad modes of response scales, (b) a cilscussion of
the intercorr"elations a.mong situati_ons and mod,es of
response, and (c) a discusslon of the reliabilities of
the total- lnventory, siiuational scales, and modes of
response seaids
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l{ean Scores ano Standard Derri-atlons for
---5 S
-
The mean scores and st.andard devlatlons for the
total l-nventory anc for ihe situational scales are pr"esented
iln Table 1. The mean score for the tctal lnventory was ?.\7
wlth the standard deviation reported as 1.52. These scores
were based on a scal-e unlt of one to f ive.
The reported mean score for the total inventory was
consldered appropriate and was anticlpated due to the
conStructlon of tn: inventory. The inventory was
constructed^ by choosi-ng 13 football sltuatlcns from a total
of 37 possible situatlons. The 37 possible situations were
rated by 28 ranclomly asslgned Ithaca College football
players as to ilhow anxiety produclng is this siiuatj-on
Ilke1y to be for you?t' The flnal 13 sltuatlcns selectl'd
were a mlxtur.e of hlgh, 1ow, and medlum ranki-ng of anxiety,
according to the 28 raters I responses. The mean rank for
the f.inal 13 football situatlons selected compared to the
3T possible situaiions was i8.5, whieh ls approximately
the median point. This in<iicates that the final inventory
r{as nct r,.ieighted toward verJ/ high anxle'uy-producing
situa.tions cr situatlons that were lcw in producing .anxlety.
Thus, the iotal i-n'rentory mean 1s a good lndlcator. 'ulnat the
S-R Inventory of Football, Sl',,uations l.ras a good mlx'r,ure of
situations, and noc i^reighted either hlgh or Iow with respect
f.o producing anxlety in subjects
The mean scores of the s■tuational cales are
?
、 t'v Ir"
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reported ln Table 1. The mean scores cf the s_1tua-tj-ons
ranged from a hlgh of 3.30 for the sliuatlon ihat lnvolved
dlsregarding the coaches lnstruciions, to a 1ow of 1.57
for the situatlon 1n vihich both tearns are undefeated for
the season and piaylng to see which one goes to the
playoffs. The nlean score of a parilcular sltuation
generally indicates the lntenslty to which the situation
evoked anxlety in a particular subject. Thus, the range in
mean scoi'es would lndicate that different sltuatlcns tend to
el1cit different lntensities of response across individuals.
A eornparison of the sltuati-onal rneans of the present
study to the means reported by HorsfaJ-I, Fisher, and
Ivlorrls (l-3), a sport related siudy w1th basketball players
and si-tuatlons, shows simllar results. With respect to
general situations that were reported 1n the Endler", Hunt,
and Rosenstein (47) study, the mean score of the present
study 1s generally 1ower. It wouLd appear t.nat.the general
sltuations were more anxiety-evoklng than either of thq
sport-related situations. Hovrever, 1t may.be that the
sport-related sltuations are more easl1y ideritlfied by the
athleie-subjects, whereas the general situati-ons aFe tflot as
easlly ldentifiable to 'r,he general populatlon. It {5 often
noted that fear of the unknown is greater than that'of ihe
known. This explanaiioi'i seeins approprla'r,e bOcause ilie
athiebe-sub,iect may have had an opportunlty to experi-enee
. many of the spori-:'e1a.+-eC'situations arid chls prior
experlence nlght decrease anxlety
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The standard clevi ation for the total i-nventory 1s
7.52 and is reported in Table 1. The standard devlatlon
reported in the present study is considerably higher than
the Horsfall, Fisher,.anci Morris (1.3) study, which report s
a standaro deviation of .52. This suggests that, i-n the
present studyr, the situations utliized evoked a wider
varlety of' responses across sqbiecrs viithin the sa.me
sltuations. Thls may be due to the fact that football 
'
players have a greater varlety of situatlons available
wlthin the game of f ootba1I. The game cf f oo'uba1I has many
more distlnct posltions each of which have special and
dlfferent demands in compari-son to the game of basketball.
If thls is the case, the subjects j-n the present study may
have had a problem relating equally to the wlde varleiy of
sltuatlons utilized ln. the inventor"y.
The standard deviation for situations ranged frorn
a hlgh cf i.6B for the situation in which the player has a
tough asslgnment which he must car?y out ln order for his
team to wln, to a lovr of .99 for the situation 1n which both
teams are undefeated for fhe season playing to see who goe's
to ihe playoffs. This iarge range woulo indlcate that
subJects vayy more ln iheir reported responses to some of
the situati-ons ihan to others.
The mean scores and standard deviations for: the
rccdes of response scales are preserrted in Table 2. These
nean scores ranged from a hlgh of 3.53 for "get ful1 feelihg
1n s'bomachr!' to a low of 1.85 for' "gnjoy the challenge.rt
‐・犠デ '
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Genera■ly, the mёanisとoFeS fOr the hbdes or rざζゎOnS  tt e
higller in thc present study than the scores reported in thё
HOrsra■■, Fisher, and Morris (■3)Study.  Even though the
exact modes of response were used in both studies the
scores in the present study are in some reSpects quite
difFerent than the basketball study.  For example,_the
modes of response which indicate positive anxiety (‖ёn」Oy
the challenge," :'seek experiences like this,‖ and ::f el
exhユlaratedi:)exhibit 10W mean scOres ln contrast to the
basketball study i, whiCh the mean scores were high.  ThiS
would indlcate that the football anxiety―prOdiC irlg
situatユons Were not consttdered very enJOyable to the
subj ects.  This fact is nOt Surprising when ёonSidёring
that the situations were Written so that anXiety repr9sёnted
a statё oF lineasiness, apprehension, and worry.
The Standard deviations o_f the mean scoFes fδr the
modes of response are also larger in the present study than
in the basketball studyo  These scores rangeo from a nigh of
l.63 fOr tth■nds tremble,1' to a low or l。26 fOr ::ёnjOy the
challenge,1!  ・In the Horsfa■l, Fisher, and Morrisl(13)Study
the standard doviations or the mean scores ror the modes of
`response ranged from l.61 to .93.  ThiS may be because irl
the game Of_football there are a greater number oF    .  _
positions, cach of which are sOmewhat difFcrёnt, and
individual rcsponsos would ■ikely differ depending oll the
po島土t=on the indiv」_dual p■ays.  For example, the game o_f
basketball has rive p■ye s playing bOth offense and
‐ヽれ離|
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def ense, whereas i-n f ootball- ttiere is.. an of f enslt'e tearn,
a defenslve team, and speclal klcklng teams, ed.ch consistlng
of 11 playei's.
InterCOrrelitionS Among Situations_
anc,Moles・Of Response
Scores for the intercorrelations among the
situatttonal sca■es are reported in Table 4.  These scores
range from a high of 。70 fOr situations eight and 10, to a
′♪Dlow oF i00 for situations three and ■l.  Genera■ly, th
intercorrelations among situations were low.  This indicateS
that the situations that lnake up the inventory are generally
d■fferent from each other.  These low correlations were
expected due to the fact that the ■nvestiga cir constru9tod
the final 13 Sltuations according to ■l dlstinct cateЁies
of anxiety that had been intuitively derived by asking
coaches and p■yers from various football tearns the
question, ::What situations in football do you Feel ■ead t
anxttety ttn football players?1'  EaCh category was represented
in the inventory by one situation vrith the ёxception of (a)
fёar of the coach and (b)contest anxiety, each oF which
were represcnted tW■Ce in he inventory.
The intercorrelations anlong mOdes of response are
reported in Thb■e 5.  These scores range firom a high of 。76
for mooe of reSpOnse ninご and ■0, tc a low oF .2 for iode
of respcnse seven and nine.  Generally, しhe ■ntercor■
re]lations among modes of response were low.  This indicates
that the ■Od S Of response uscd in the ■nventory ar
lli ll
■ =:
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different from each cther.  It is oF intOrest to notc― that
the larger intercOrre■a ions involved the threc positive
modes oF response and this may indicate that these models oF
response are high■y re■ated and may be e■iminat d _from the
inventory.
Re■iabilities of the Total lnventory,
of Response Sca■es
The coefficient alpha re■iabilities for the total
inventory and for the s■tuational scales are rёported in
Table le  The alpha re■iabi■ty for the tota■ inventory was
.84.  Cronbach's alpha is a test of the coefficient of
equivalence and used to determ■ne■nternal test cons■stency,
The a■pha statistic reported in the present study ■s sini■ar
to the coeffic■nt a■pha reported by Horsfall, Fisher, and
Morris (■3).                              :
The a■pha re■iabilities for the situationa■ ヽca■e
range from a hish o_r .84 for the situation in which the
player missed an assignment which was be■r.g iDract ed al■
week, to a low of .73 fOr the situation ■n which a team is
playing its last game in a losing season.  The a■pha
reliabllltュes ■n the present study are somewhat larger than
those in the Horsfal■, Fi her, and Morris (13)Study.  High
a■pha reliabilities inα■cate good internal test consistency.
The coerric.ent alDha For the modes of resDOnSe
scとles are reported in Table 2.  These coeFficients have a
nlJch wider range than those For sitllations, and are
senerally higher.  A sttmi]_ar trend can be observed in the
ヽ` 、
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i{orsfaI1, Flsher', and l,{crrls (13) study. The nodes cf
response that represented posi-tltre anxiety produced the
lowest reiiablllty coefficlents in ihe Horsfal1, fl1sher, and
Morrls (13) study and ln the present study.
A r.etest was a.dmlnistered to tlS selected subjects
after a three-to four'-week lnterval and the mean scores,
standard devia.iions, and test-retest coefficlents are
reported in Table 3. The stability of the i-nventory j-s
determlned by the test-retest coefflcient. The test-retest
reliabl1i-ty for the present study is .76, whlch 1s higher
than many personality tests that employ general rather than
specifl-c situations
Variairce Componen'ts and Percentages of Varlance
Attribuiabl-e io ihe Main Effects, SlmpJ-eTnteractlons, anci the Residual
This sec'i;i-on 1s further sub-divided into the
followlng secticns: (a) variance attrj-butable to perscns,
(b) variance attrlbui.able to situatlons, (c) varlance
atrrlbutable to modes of response, (d) variance attr'1butable
to the simpie interactions, and (e) variance attributable
io the residual coroponent.
trrarlance /iitributable to Persons
In consi-Cering ihe results of this study, behavloral
varlarrce atLr,lbutabie to persons indicates tha'b person
variance js not a rnajor ccntribi-ttor to the total beha.vloral-
ve.ria-ij-on. The present study r.eful;es ti.re '"ia:.rn of ttarr.
t;heci'isrs ihat the najoriiy of behar'1ora1 var].ailon liouid
r '+;i, ;
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reside within the.individua■.  The contribl■tion frёl・il・
persons (8.92 percent)is a re■atiVe■y sma■l portion of the
total behav■or ■ ariation, and must be cons■dered
inadequate for predicting behavttor.
The small portiOn attributable to persons in the
present study co■nC■es w■th other studies which have
employed simi■ar techniques (56,62,64,66,70).  In COmparing
the present study to the Horsfall, Fisher, and MoFris (■3)
study, reported in Table 8, the results are a■iost
identical.  工t cou■d be argued that the re■ative■y sma■l
portion of behav■oral var■nce attr■butable to persorls may
be a runctiOn of the homogeneity Or subjects.  One may
expect that, by emp■oying a.homogeneous group of subjects
and s■tuations, the var■ance attr■butable to persons would
be somewhat ■imi edo  Converse■y, by mploying subjects that
are extremes  nd the types of situations ■n which those
extremes may be readily apparent would inflate the persOns
var ianceo  However, it must be noted that the very nature
of the ptesent Study is concerned w■th a relative■y
homogeneous grol■p oF Subjects (footbal■ playcrs)and
situations.  工f it is assumed that the subjects and
situations represent the area in question, it must also be
assumed that the var■ance attrttbutable to persons ■s
representative.  In the End■er, Hunt, and Roscnstein (47)
scudy 6す general s■tuations rOported in Table 8, υhe results
aro also similar and tho subjects in that study ttere from
the rseneral population and did not constitute a homogene6us
???
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Tab■e 8
Comparatlve Results of Sport ano Non-Sport
Anxiety Siudies Utili-zi.ng the
S-R Inventory Apprcacn
Source
Endler, Hunt and
Roseristein ( 47 )
01
lo
Horsfal1,
and l{or=ris
6lfr
Fisher Present
( 13 ) Results
r.,
lo
Persons (P)
Sltuations (S)
Modes of
Response (M-R)
PxS
PxM-R
S x Irl-R
Resldual
?
???
?? ?
?
?
?
2tl
10
11
6
Jb
5
10
B
15
\2
t.0
oU
13
7
r+J
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group.
Vantance Attr"ibutable io Situations
The amount of behavioral variatlon (10.4! percent)
that r^ras attrlbutable to the sltuation component was
slmllar to that of person varlance. This would lndicate
that tlie sltuation a person is placed lnto eontrlbutes as
much to the toial behavloral variation as the person
hlmself .' It also lndicates that nelther persons nor
situatlons are more important 1n determinlng behavior 1n
a sports setting. Although. nelther persons nor sltuatlons
alone contrlbuted a large part 1n determining behavior,
their total was 19.41 pu.rCent of beharrioral var j-ation and
this amount is significant, in understandlng and predlcting
beha-vior
In the Horsfa1l, Fisher, and. Mcrris (13) study
reported in Table 8, the contrlbutlcn of sitrratj-on varianee
(9.84 percent) was slmilar to the sltuaticn vt-71avlss 1n the
p:,esent study ( 10.49) . The t'otel variance from persorls arid
sltuations vras 19.04 percent for the basketball s'r,udy and-
19.41 percent fcr the present study. Thls woul.d irrdl.r:ate
thai in a sport-relateo situation nelther person nor
sliuation is more lmportant but the total of 'r,ire two
sources must be considered important 1n accountlng for
behavior. .ln sltuations not related to sport the varlance
aiiributed ic sltuations have var'led. Raush, Dltiman, and
Tayior' (69) reported 2..2 perceni 01- variance due to
sltuatlons in a study ciealinq with hyoelaggressi're bo,vs.
3-:', lurr.rq',,1t",,
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Hovrever, i{cos (62) in an anxi-ety sturdy reporteC 1-7.6 pescent
of varlance r{as due to the situation. Bowers (33), i-n h1s
review of 1l- studies that were simil-ar, reports an average
varlance of l-0.17 percent due to situatlon, a fj-gure whlch
1s almosi rJuplicated in the present study. The findings of
Endler, Httnt, and Rosenstein (47) reported in Table 8, fcr
the generai pcpulation, are consisten'r, wlth the results of
the present studY.
\rarlance Attributabl-e to Modes of Response
The varlance attribuiable to the modes of response
was 10.04 fcr the present study. In Table B the results of
other studies (73,47) whlch have isolated the modes of
response are r:eported and compared to the preseni study.
There 1s a slight difference reported for" the modes of
response compon'ent over the various studies. The other
sport-related study (13) reports about half +.he varlance
due to modes of response (5.98 percent) as contpared tc the
present siudy (fO.O4 percent). The study whieh considers
general situations and the general popula.tion (47) reports
over cvlice as' much variance attribu-r.abIe tc the modes of
response aS compared to the present study. It 1s .DoSS j-b1e
to explain ihese results 1f one assu.xnes that althougir
athletes n:iay not differ in personality from the general
population, it is not too difflcult to concei're of thelr
hcrnogenei-t;v j-n i'elation io their percepiion of mcies of
response. Ii 1s alsc plausible that the response it"i'licators
cv'e:'all !.,er'.) rnore applj-cabl-e io r-he sport situationl; than
1■多ォ.
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to the general si-tuatlons. The mcdes of response may be
exaggerated 1n the Enclier, Hunt, Ro$ensteln ( 47 ) study
beeause many of the modes of response may be consldered to
Ibe soclalty undeslrable in a general sltuatlon. Horvever,
1n a sport situation ii is feasible that a differeni set of
norms operate and that these Same modes of. response may be
aeceptable ln the sPort realm. I
I
The modes of response of the S-R inventor"y were
l
subject to much crltlcism by Cartwrlght (34) because of
thelr blmodal natuf e. fn order to answer t,hls crlt j-cisin
the data col-lected in the present investigatioh was
reanalyzed (Table 7) dfter ellmlnatllng the thi'ee
queStlonable modes of response. The variance components
dj-d not drastically change and tfilsl fact indlcates that the
crltlclsm, although conceptually justifl-ed, is unfounded 1n
i"'el-ailon +-o f.lndlng changes 1n tfre ireported behavloral
variatlons.
Varlance Attributable to the Simple Int.eractions
The magnitude of. the interaction cf persons x
sltuations (l'.lt percent) 1s ccnsistent wibh the flndings
of the Endler, Iiunt, and Rosensteir{ (47) and Horsfa11,
Flsher, and Morris (13) studies re$ortecl i-n Table 8. The'
persons x situations j-nteraetion fuiOicates tha'r, whll-e
behavlor is shaped by the sltuatlon, ihe shape it takes 1s
depencent on the j-ndlvidual ? s chardcterisilcs.
The interactlon of pe:'sons I x mooes cf response
|
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(■2.69 pёrcent)imp■es that individua■s va■y in thё      、
patterns of resp6nse they exhibit.  It is logical to assume
that different individua■s wi■■ respond different■y to the
same s■tuation.  The var■ance accounted for by the persons
x modes of response ■nteraction iS S■m■lar to the Findings
reported in Tab■e 8 for the genera■ situations and for
'the baSketba■l sport―re■ated study.
The ■nteraction of s■tuations w■th modes of response
(7.46 percent)implies that some situations tend to evoke
certa■n patterns of response across ■ndividual .  Lacey and
Lacey (54)maintain that certain different stinuli evoke
difrerent kinds of autonomic responses across persons rairly
consistently.  The findings of the present study are l]mOst
identica■ to the End■er, Hunt, and Rosenstein (47)Study,
but these results are on■y half the percentage found in the
HOrsra■l,「isher, and Morris (■3)Study.  This fact ttay be
seen as sざpporting the contention that the game of football
has a greater var■ety of stuations ■n compar■son to the
game of basketba■l.  Another eXplanation may be that the
present study covered a wider variety of situationS than
didt the Horsfal■, Fiも1lcr, and Morris (■3)Study.
The variance accounted for by the total ofi the
three interactions (persons x situations, persons x modes
of response, and situatiёn x modes of response)accounted
ror 27.86 percent or the tOta■ behavioral variationo  This
high percentごge ls important when one is 9onsidering
DehaV■ora上 つredictions.  ‐
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Varlance Attributable to the Residuai
The largest singJ-e source of behavioral varlatlon
1s the resldual component. fn the and.lysis used in the
present stud5r, the model assumes that the resi<iiraI
component is composed totally of error. The errcr
component Is withln the resldual. However, al-so within the
resldual is the tri-ple interactlon of persons x situations x
modes of response. Unfcrtunately, vrhen cnly one score 1s
obtainecl for the responses of each subject ln each
si-tuatlon, 1t is ngt possibie to differentiate the triple
lnteraction from ihe error component. In the stucies
rreported 1n Tabl-e B tfre resldual is by far the largest
varlance component.
Triple lnteraction and Error Components
Within the res■dual component res■Qes the orror
term and triple interaction (persOns x situations x modes
of response).  The triple interaction can be interpreted as,
in a gttven situation, a particu■ar indiVidua■ has a
particu■ar mode of response.  For examp■e, a given
indiv■dua■ may not get a dry mouth rrequent■y, or get a dry
mouth when p■aying a game, but when he is putting on his
uniform he may find his mouth is very dry.  Such a triple
interaction may be qu■te rea■, and may be radica■ly
difrerent from main effects.‐s mple in eractions, and from
error.  It could be sattd that in such a case the triple
'(0
intera.ctlon 1s real and Pslrchol-ogi-call-y rneanlngf'-tl-. Tn
order to determlne if the triple lnteraciion is statls-
tically meaningful, tr^lo observatlons must be taken on each
subjeet. The problem with admirrj-stering the inventory a
second tj-me, i.dentifi-ed by Endler and Hunt (43), ls. that
the second administratlon might reflect boredom and
negatlvlsm as well as aniiouSness. For thls reason Endler
and Hunt (43) vlere content to guess that the trlple
interaction mlght contrlbute about 10 percent of the total
vari'ance. 'In an aitempt to place an approximate percentage
on 'uhe triple lnteraction, Silverstein and Flsher (73)
admlnisterecl the inventory twlce and arrlved at the figure
of f i-ve percent f or the triple interact j-on. Later Endler
- and'Iiunt (46) determined ihe trlple interaction i,ri'"h a
number of dj-ffereni samples and concluded thal-, the previous
estimate of 10 per'cent was on t'he high side
. 
The S-R Inventory of Anxlousness for Football
Sltuations was adrnlnistered a second tlme to 45 selected
subjects from two of the orlglnal four iootbaLl teams 1n the
siudy. The triple inter"ac',,ion and et?r'or components for thq
tl5 subjeets zte B.3i percent anC 18.80 pereent respectl'reIy.
It was ,conciuded that the tr'1p1e itrter.a.etion i-s not
siatlstically meaningful and henee not worthlhile to
determj-ne ,iue ',o ihe facr.l iha'r,. wiiat j-s b;1ng nieasut'e,i rni.ght
very weli incl-ude bcredoni of bire subjecis as well aS
arrxiollsnes s .
i( 轟fti.,■卜鼻ルi・
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Summary
The results of the S-R Inventor"y of Anxlousness 1n
Football- S1+.uat1ons was discussed in relation to the
expec',ed outcomes of the siudy. The resu'lts that vJere
obtalned were expected because of the way the inven{;ory
was designed and constructed. The results of the pre3ent
study was compared to the results of the S-R Inventory of
Anxiousness in Basketball Srtuations (i3). Further, both
of the. sport-related studies were compared to the Endler,
Hunt, and Rosenstei-n (47) study, which deals with anxiety
across the general popul-ati-on.
.The results of the present study were further
discussed ln relation to the behavioral variance components
and percentages of vaz'iance attributabl-e to the main
ef f ects, sirnple interactiorrs, and the resldual.
.Flna1ly, the triple interactlon and eri'or term,
whlch reside r^rithin the resi-duaI component, was discussed.
The present'siuCy extracied the tripie lnteraction and
error tei'm fi'on the resid.tia.i component j-n order to
deterrnine thei:' i'el-at1ve impcrtance 1n unierstandlng and
predicti-ng behavior"
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Chapter 6
SUMPIARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECoMMENDAT10NS
summary
The purpose or this investigetiOn was to design an
S―R (situation―response)inventory of anxiousiess that
re■ated specificattly to rootball s■tuations encountered in
pre―game, post―game, and dur■ng game conditions.  Once
estab■ished, the data ga]=ned as a resu■t of the adm■n■s―
tration of the ■nventory were uti■i2 d to locate the source｀s
of behav■oral var■ation.  A second admin■stration, of the
■nventory was.adm■ni tered_fter a threerto rOur_week
interva■ in order to ■so■a e the trip■ o ■nteraction from the
t error term ■n the res■dua■ source of var■ance.
The subjects invo■ved in this study were ■05
athletes who participated on one of four E.CoA.Co Div■slon
工II vars■ ty col■egiate football teams.  The second
administration invo■ved 45 Selected subjects from two of the
orttginal l｀our teams in the study.
The S―R Inventory of Anx■ousness ■n Footba■l
Situations was composed o_r ■3 Stttuations and 13
physio■ogical modes of rδsponse.  The situations were chosen
from a total of 37 possib■e situat Ons.  The ■3 Situations
were L.elected on the basis of the responses of 28 randomly
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seleeted fthaca College football players who raied ihe. 37
posslble situations on a one to five sca1e. The 13
sltuatlons chosen vlere familiar to the stibjects either
through di-r'ect or vlcar'1ous experience, and ranged frorn
lnnocu.orrs. to potentially ihreatening. The, moCes gf response
were, selecteC to represent positi-ve as weil as negative
anxleiy responsds. The inventory employed a fivd-point
ratlng scale ranglng fromttnoi at al.lttiottvery much sortt
on vrhlcir tLie, Sltb.iects vlere asked to reporb to what Cegree
they manifested .each of the r,rodes of response itl ea-ch of
the 13 situatlons.
A factorlal design analysis of variance nodel was
useC to assess the relati-ve contributlons cf vari.ance frc'nt
persons, situatlons, modes of response, simple lniera.ciions
and residual. The procedure used to par'uitlon variance
froir^-tfre various sources was the mixed ef'fecis r,rcoel
outlined b], Endler (4), and Gleser, Cronbach, arrd llajaratam
(50).  This analysis determined that the DerSOns oontributed
8.9? percent, sltuatlons conbrlbuted 10. .|i9 cercent, and
mcdes of response contributeo 10.04 percent . The
contribu'"lons frcm the simpl-e interactionsr-persons x
situations, persons x modes of response, and sltuailons x
modes of response--were 7.77 percent , l?.69 percent, a.n<i
7.\5 percent, respectivel,;.r.. ts:r far the i.a.r'gest. singl-e
scurce of behavioral varl-ance was attribtii;ab1e to tne
resldual cornponent whieh contrlbuted 42.57 Dercent.
Hypothesis one, whttch was aCceptedo states that the
駆鵬 30LEQL‖
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varlanee ati,rj-buted to the thz'ee si-nple interaetions--
persons x sj-tuations, persons x modes of response, and
sltuatlons x modes of response--j-s as importani in
determinlng behavioral variations 1n a sport-related
sltuatlon as the variance attribuiabl-e 'uo the ihree main
effects--persons, situatiohs, and modes of response.
Hypothesis two was accepted as the variance within the
resldual component was seen to be greater" than thai
attributable to any of the main sor:rces or simple inter-
aetlons taken independently of each other.
In a repllcation of this analysls of the sources
of response, uslng tl= selected subjectsr' the lnventory was
adminlstereC a secono tlrie and the residual component yas
furthei' parbitloned into the triple interacti-on (persons x
sltu,atlohs x modes of response) and errcr varJance.
Although the variance percentages were not ldeniical with
the fuII sarnple analysis, the tripie interactlon was
ldentified to be 8.31 percent and the error tern was
z'eported 'r,o be 18.E0 percent.
It was conc⊥udea that ne■ther the persoll nor the
situation wos the major 5ource of behavioral variation in
a sDort―re■ated situation for the trait of anxiousness.
The s■mple ■nter・actions――persons x s■tuations, persons x
modes of responso, and situatiOns x modes of respollse‐・―were
found tc contribute more ■n detel)m■n■ng benav■or than the
mai_n sources of persons, situations, and Ⅱloαes of resp e   .
alone.  These results a.re in support of the interactionist
七、:メ ,:fⅢ■:fri′
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pcsltion vriLh t;re i'eservatlon +;hai a large por"tion of the
total beharrloral varlance ljes wlthin the residua.l
component.
Conclusions
After completlng +.hls study, the lnvestigator feels
justlf leci 1n maklng the fo1'l owtng concli.:-sions:
1. Neither the person nor the situation contribute
substantial1y to the total behavloral va:"iance for sport-
related situations.
2. Modes of respcnse are not seemlngly as J-mportant
for behavioral preciictions in sport-r'e1d.ted si-tuatlons as
in get:era1- situations.
3. The simple intez'actlons (persons x situations,
persons x modes of response, and situatj-ons x modes of
response) are as important in deterrnining behavioraL
val,latlons, in sport-related sltuatj-ons as the maln effects
(persons, situations, and modes of response).
4. The results of thls stu<iy lend a certain amount
of support to the interactlonist position with the
reservation 'Lhat a iarge part of behavioral variaiion
resides v;1thin the residual conponent.
5. The S-R Invenr.ory of Anrlousness in Football
Situa-"ioils proCuceci resui"is ccnslstent with those of
' prevlous slinj-1a:' studies.
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Recommendatlons f'or Further Study
After completl-on of thj-s investlgation, the
researcher suggests the t-o11olvlng recommendations for
further stucly:
1. A computer analysls of the modes of response
and si-tuational scales shou-ld be completecl 1n orCer that
the factor loadlng of the scaies may be ascertalned.
2. A repllcatlon of thls study should be done
':
uslng factor-analyzed modes of response and sltuatlonal
scales.
3. Further studles should be done 1n sport areas
uslng the S-R inventory approach anC different tralts.
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APPENDIX A
Cover Page and General Instructlons Read to Al-1 Subjects
Prj_or to the Administration of the s-R In-.rerrtory
of Anxiousness in Football Situations
I}TVENTORY OF ATTITUDES TOI,'IARDS SITUATIONS IN FOOTBAI,L
Please do not mark t ' The answers
io the statements j-n ihis inventory are to be recorded on
the special ans-i^ier" card s provid'ed'.
Print'your name, date of blrth, and your school in the
^^-l^ TT^ ^^.i n'I na',b-LanKS croviced cn the anslver cards. Use special pencils
provlded.
PLEASE READ VERY CAREFULLY.
i-nventorY i-s a means of
siuflying your reacti-ons to and attitudes to various types of
si-tuatlons. On '9he following pages are represented 13 situ-
ations with vrhich each of Your as football players, w111
like1y be able io identify. For each of these si-tuations,
cer'Ualn very cornmon types of perSonal reactl-ons and feelings
are l-lsted. Indicate 'r,he alternatives on the ansl{er earcls,
represent.ing the five points on the sial-es shor^rn 1n thls
booklet, the degree to which yo'.] would show these reactions
and feelings 1n -,,he sliuatlons indicaied.
Here 1s an exarnple:
YOU ARE ABOUT TO G0 0N THE FIELD FOR AN IMPORTANT GAME
Cet an i'uneasy feeling':         1  2  3  4  5
Not at a■l             Very strongly
「
1■11,t'・
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1F yOu reel very uneasy in this situatilon, then darken
5.  If you are somewhat uneasy, then darken 2, 3, Or 4,
depending on how much ‖uneasiness.1l  lf you do not get an
uneasy fee■ing at a■■, then darken ■.
THERE ARE NO RIGHTS OR WRONGS.  ANSItl‐E S ARE NO REFLECT工ON
ON YOUR CHARACTER AND WttLL BE KEPT IN THE STRICTEST
CONFIDENCE.  IT IS HOPED, WITH YOUR HELP, THAT THIS STUDY
MAY HELP TO SOLVE SOME OF THE UNANSlfERED QUEST工ONS IN SPORT。
2.
3.
4。
5。
6.
Eo
APPEI.]DIX ts
Llst of Sltuations Represented 1n the S-R Inventor.y
1. The coach has sent you lnto the game wi'"h a speclflc
assignment. You choose to disregard his lnstructions
and folloirr you or{n idea. Youi' straiegy faiis and costsyour teann. A substltution enters the game for you. and
you are rnialking ioward the bench. The coach is vraiting
to talk to you.
Your ieam is playing the last game of the season. Your
record is L-T . You are i-n ihe lcclre:' rbom pz'icr to the
game listening to your coaches I instructions.
You have jus+. arr"ived at the sj-te of an imporLant ar^Iay
game and you are vralking across the flel-d to the lccker
room
Your team has already won the league title three weeks
ago. Your playoff opponent 
. 
is announced in ihe
newspaper the week prior to the game
Your team has just lost the title gane by a touchdown.
The touchdown was scored because of a mistake you had
made
Yor-i are a f irst string player on your team. Anoiher
starter is injured and the coach asks you to play the
lnjured playerrs positicn because you played thatpartj.cular posi-tion al-1 last year and the flrst, part of
this year.
Afier a haro fougirt game vrhlch your team vlon, you go
over to congraiulate your opponent. As you te1I him
that it i,{as a good ga_me, he'counters thatttyou only won
becar-rse of the of ficials. "
Your team is in a \rer'y tough game viith 1;he score tied0-0. You knoii a mlstake can determine the winnbr of
thls. .iinpcrtanc game. You have a tough assignment and
must carr"y out ihis asslgnment every play in order foryour team to win
ir 1s ',,he fina.-r. gane. sf lhe regular" season and your tean
1s undef'eated. four opponent j-s also u.ndefeated; ihe
v;inner" of this game goes to a playcf f . Your are
1{sien-ing io the last minute lnsr-ructicns. before ycugc cut 
-t-o play this lnrporbani; game.
7.
8.
9。
↓
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■0.  Your team is going to p■ay a team with whom you are
current■y tied in the standings for first p■aceo  A■■
week the newspapers are bui■ding up this gdme, and they
fee■ the outcome w■■■ be dependent upon which tearrl
mak6s the ■east m■stakes」 ｀ You know you have to p■ay
a Fau■t…free game if your team ■s go■ng to w■n.
1■.  You miss an assignment_that you have been  r■1■ing on
a■■ weckデ.  The coach suoStitutes for you to ta■.k
about the assignment.
■2.  You havo llever ■ st a game dur■ng high school and fOr
the rirst eight games ■n co■lege. Howev91, in the
Fina■ game of the season your team loses.  Yor are
s■tting in the locker room arter this lioss.
■3.  As you prepare fOr the game you see your opponent on
「
 fi■m and they ■ook good.  Their defense outweighs your
offense by 50,pounds per man and your cefenSe ■s
outweighed by 30 pounds per man.  This team iS also
noted for the■r dirty tacticS and aggress■vご play.
The game is tomorrow afternoon.
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APPENDIX C     ‐
Samp■e Page of the S―R Inventory Book19t
THE COACH HAS SENT YOU INTO THE GAMEヽ回  A SPECIFIC ASSIG剛距弥T, YOU
CH00SE TO DISRFJARD HttS INSTRUCT10NS AND FOLLOW YOUR OIR IDEA, YOUR
STRATEGY FAIIS AND CCSTS YOUR TEAM A SUBSTШON ENTEHS THE GAME
FOR YOU AND YOU ARE》JrttlcttG TOWARD THE:BENCH.  THE COACH IS WAITttNG.
C劇ギl.
1. GEF「AN‖u卜ⅡnsY Fトト:l,DGl' 12345
NOT AT ALLVERY STONTCTLY
2.  EMgr10NS DISRUPT ACTIONS1234'5
VERY rttCH so卜〔T AT ALL
3. Wtt「TO A1/OID SI[WAT10N 12345VERY MUCH SONOT AT r己
4. EN」OY THE CllAMNGE 12345
m」OY T便
'CH       
卜TttP AT rttL
5. Gtt FULL ilH卜il,ING IN WαttCH ■2345
NOT AT ALL '      VLHY FULL
6.  PI(I」EH GWS ttY 12345
NOT AT ALLⅥRY DRY
‐7. EXP田コ卦EE卜RUSEA 12345   ｀.
NOT AT ALL        VERY l輛CH SO
l-23\58. SШ D「ERIII℃ES LIЮE l■圧S Vs_Y WCII NC」TAT Ⅲ ′
9. 田 αブEコ側OBIIZED ■2345     '
硼 YⅣりCH SONCin AT ALL
10.  ltl卜1卜: ,EXHttLARAl上D A10 THRITIFD 12345
NOT AT ALL1距RY PUCH
l■.  NEED TO URINATE 12345
1        VERY MUCH SONOT AT ALL
12.  IいさDS WttBLE 12345
1        VERY l側CH SONOT AT ALL
12345
1      圧｀RY l■‐CH SO
13` GEr i'F…)FL「:L工}Kギ: コ¶EWO■CH
lTCIIA｀T ALL
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